
BRANT THEATRE
The Coolest Spot in Town.

G Special
First Episode of the Thrilling 

Serial
“The Iron Claw,”

Featuring the Popular Screen 
Star

Pearl While* j§£ 

Hazel Dawn, 1

T

innr*
< “THE FEUD GIRL.”

Lawrence Crane & Co.
irt

“THE DEN OF MYSTERY.”

Three Burns Sisters
In a Classy Singing and Danc

ing Offering.
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sPeg’O’The Bing I
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GRAFT;rest
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vice. Two of the most inter- , 

esting serials ever shown. « •; S 
Every reel a complete < ;i [
story. **..

S:< >:EY ; An amusing vaudeville. j|]
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UMBRELLASlouth
Recovered and Repaired 
Always make sure to get the righl 

Morrison, SI Jervis St. Bell pho»*, 
_ _ if you want a first-class job.
,»<. Work called fas aad delfaeta*.

:nings
luring

nan

PICTURE SALE
A fine assortment of Pictures

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong’s 

Chocolates, boxed or loose, 60c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals, etc., always on 
hand. .

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

£ i

[service, 
Bus met 
express 
1 city.
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l FORTY-SIXTH YEAR

CAPTAIN FRYATT, MERCHANTMAN. EXECUTED BY HUNS FOR ATTACKING A SUB A YEAR AGO

Rncian Troon. Advancing Steadily ; Serbians Reported on the^ffensive

DEME WOOD ALTOGETHER 1 
IN POSSESSION OF BRITISH

Serbian Troops 
Launch Attack 

Against BulgarsHOLLAND WILL NOT COMPLY ™
»

Have Occupied Series of Heights and 
Hold Them.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Paris, July |Ht.—11.10 a.m.—

Serbia forces have begun an of
fensive against the Bulgarians
In Greece, according to a Havas Ry Sp,clel wlre to the courier, 
despatch received here to-day London, Juiy 28.—When the court
fn>m Saloniki. The Serbians ^ (.riminal Appeal met to-day to
have occupied a series of heights 1 possible application” in be-
and are maintaining their post- béai Coge^ent- who is sen
ti0” desPlte t*’e altl,|ery «re tencpJ to death tor treason in con-
and counter-attacks of the Bui- Qectlon witb the recent Dublin up-
garians. rising it was found that the defenceFor the last three days the ^ abandoned any contemplated
despatch adds, the Serbians hail ..
been making methodical pre- act^om^ disclosed
paiatlons for the purpose of son,ebody connected with the
driving the Bulgarians from the fengp in(ormed the King’s coron-
positions which they had ob- ^ Q, a wish to re-open argument ot
tained six or seven miies noith ^ point abandoned by Alexander Sul-
of the Greek frontiei. livan. Casement’s counsel in the Ap-

_ . t . peal Court, when questioning Lora
Many Re-Nommated Heading’s interpretation of the law

By Special Wire to the Courier. ln huj summing UP, On the ground
Vancouver, B. C., July 28. A. S. ^ j^r. Sullivan had no authority 

B. McGowan, Walter Leek, Thol”as|to withdraw the point mentioned.
Puke. Dr. W. A. McGuire, C. E. Tis-, Ju„tjce Dariing said it could hard- 
dall and Premier Bowser, have been | be alleged With anything ap- 
nominated Conservative candidates ,roa,.hing plausibility that Mr. Sulh- 
for the legislature in Vancouver; all ‘ { d not authority to do what he

except Me- ^ and> he added that despite Mr.
Sullivan's action, the court had con
sidered the point, and if it nan 
thought it necessary it would have 
called on the Attorney General to, 
answer it. The court came to the 
same decision as did Mi. Sullivan

TO BE TRIED FOB SEDITION that there was nothing in this point. I Longueval village and near Pozieres, 
BV Special wire te «he Courier. Arthur Powell, who had been en- and.in the latter area we captured

Sackatoon, Sask., Juiy^S.—Re^ gaged to argue the appeal in th I wounded Germans,
Father Nandsyk. Of Fish Creek has House ot Lords, if the Atto J „Lagt night the enemy guns
been committed for trial on a charge General’s fiat had been obtainedd actiye-against our new positions and
of sedition' The charge is based on gald the prisoner s counsel never na imavy artillery duels in
information that Father Nandsyk at- intendedJojnge
tempted to 4l»su»ji^embers of .his end been T chappelle, small par-

aacdrdtng congregation" Ko^^M.ing. ■ formed two days ago. . L,_.. wf-n------- covert In enter-
of the trial f 1 1 I ing out front trenches at two points

. .. » i * I but at once were driven out by aGermany Tells Austria jirA*? * wou 
That Situation is Serious

land communication trenches.
In Response to an Urgent Appeal to Send Troops to its 

Aid, William States Nothing Can Be Done; That the 
Situation on the Somme “Is Serious.”

Defence Has Abandoned any 
Action to Have Appeal 

Heard.

Chief Officer of S. S. Brus
sels Sentenced for Trying 

to Ram a Submarine.

WAS CAPTAIN
OF MERCHANTMAN

Drove Off Sub. in March, 
1915, Captured a Month 

Ago, and Killed.

Brandenburg Division Driven 
Its Last Stronghold in This

Fifth
From — _ ,
Wood and Two German Counter-At
tacks Beaten Off With Heavy Losses 
Steady Progress Everywhere

Hun Boats by Canal to Belgium Will 
Not be Allowed- to Pass Through 
Dutch Territory as That Would be a 
Violation of Neutrality

r i
awaiting to see whether Germany 

make good her
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 28.—British troops have afternoon.
its entirety, a BrlUs^ °fflCi^™p“\TdTeen defended by the Bran- 
German position in the Somme region

driven out.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
The Hague, July 28.— (New York 

Tribune cable)—Holland has defied 
Germany, and the threatened repris
als by the Kaiser’s government in re
fusing the recent demand that she 
permit canal boats to go from Ger
many to Belgian territory through 
the Dutch canals whatever their 
cargo.

Under international law munitions 
of war cannot be permitted to pass 
through neutral territory, but Ger
many’s anxiety to improve her trans
portation facilities to the Belgian 
front, led her to demand that Hol
land violate this law. The Dutch re
fusal has brought the demand to a 
crisis, and all here are

captured Delville Wood in 
The"

dare attempt to 
threats.

Germany’s action in this case is oo 
a plane with her demands on Swit
zerland, which have not yet been set- 

The Swiss frontier has been 
closed since early in the war, so far 
as the export of foodstuffs is con
cerned, and Germany demands that 
the embargo be removed, 
land, who has not yet replied, 
not have international law

Her action was taken

thathowever
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Berlin, July, 28, by wireless to 
Sayville—Captain Charles Fryatt of 
the Great Eastern Railway Steamship 
Brussels, which vessel was captured 

last month

de-

denburg division, which was
tied.

attack Thiaumont worldparations to
stopped by artillery fire.

German aeroplanes were shot 
down in the Somme region.

The text of the communication fol-

British officialThe text of the 
statement follows:

“After severe
the fifth Brandenburg divis

ion from their remaining positions 
in Delville Wood, capturing three

by German destroyers 
and taken into Zeebrugge, has been 
executed by shooting, after trial be- 

German naval military court-

was
TwoSwitzer- fighting, we havedoes 

to fal drivenfore a lows:
“In the Champagne, in the region 

of Auberive, a Russian reconnais
sance penetrated a hostile trench, 

cleared with grenades., 
back some

back upon 
in self-defense, since all her impo -ts 

at the mercy of the allies, and if

death sentence wasThemartial.
passed upon Captain Fryatt because 
of his alleged action in attempting 

German subma-
are
she permitted Germany to draw on 
her food supply, she would soon be 
sharing the German shortage.

officers and 158 men.
“The whole wood now is in our 

hands, and two German, counter-at
tacks have been beaten

were on the ...old ticket 
Quire, who takes the place of F. W. 
Welsh, who is not offering. Victoria 
Conservatives have nominated Hon. 
Alex. Stewart, and Messrs. Hayward, 
Tait, and Dilworth.

which was 
The Russians broughtpreviously to ram a 

rine.anxiously prisoners.
“On the right bank of the Meuse 

attack.
Testimony was presented at the 

courtmartlal to show that while Cap.
Fryatt did not belong to the armed 
forces he had attempted on March 28 
1915, while near the Mass Lightship 
to ram the German submarine U-dJ.

Had Been Mentioned in Commons
Capt. Fryatt and the first officer 

and the first engineer of the Brus
sels received from the BriUsh admiral 
the gold watches for “brave «induct 
and were mentioned in the House of 
Commons.

The sub-marine L-*3 
to the official account 
bad signalled to the British steamer 
to show her flag and to stop, but 
Capt. Fryatt did not heed the signal, 
and, it is alleged turned atJJ1*” 
speed toward the submarine .which 
only escaped by diving immediately 
several yards below the surface.

Tried at Binges 
Captain Fryatt,

says, admitted that he had followed 
the instructions of the British Armir- 
alty Sentence was confirmed and 
the captain was executed and shot 
for a “franc tireur crime against arm.j
ed German sea forces.” The trial was By special wire to the Courier, 
held at Bruges. Belgium, yesterday. . London. July 28.—New

When captured by German torp -1 Switzer'land ) correspondent
th"e steamship Bru!seias from “I learn from Innesbruck that the

Tilbury. Several Ger- pealed several times during July 
sistance against the Russians in

sent with the statement that it was 
the strong Anglo-French

off with
(Verdun front) a German 
which was about to debouch upon 

of Thiaumont

heavy loss to the enemy.
“We made further • progress inCOCAINE AND OPIUM 

ARE PROHIBITED
our positions west 
•Work was completely stopped by tne 
heavy fire of . our artillery.

“The nighty was calm on the rest
■of the front. ;

“Aviation: In the course of y eater- 
da^.v«ti:#tihsnlUaèïoplanes engaged 
in numerous fights.

“Two German aeroplanes were 
brought" down in the region of the 
Somme, near the river at Brie and 
the other in the neighborhood of St. 
Christ. A third enemy machine was 
attacked by one of our aeroplanes 
and brought down at Vrille, to the 
south of Ornes, in the region of Ver-

wereBritain No Longer will Allow Their 
Importation.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28.—The importa

tion of opium and cocaine into the 
United Kingdom a
royal proclamation issued to-day.

There has been considerable agita
tion lately in this country against the 
sale of cocaine which, it is said has1 
been used in increasing quantities 
during the past few years, and par
ticularly has become the habit of 

people since the outbreak of

Laurence Ginnell, M.P., Us
ed to Stir Up Irish 

Captives.

TOLD THEM THEY
WERE MARTYRS.

dun.
“In the Vosges, a German aviatiti 

, . . rtnmnjump machine, which was attacked, was
Paris July 28.—Noon—Russians forced to abandon the fight, and was

,ecPonnotiertyg at Auberive in the overturned ^=«1=^ one

“Is
Th" Russians took some prisoner «utuny onmiemy ^nvoy^

A Gerp^,a“e“bulnesttwas ar- Coucy. Our aeroplanes also carried 
Lihons north of Chaumes was bombardments between Lain and
rested by French ™fantry b reM se Rheims, on military establishments in°tLttVeX i^Geman^lat Menue, Lavannes and Caurel.”

many 
the war. the statement

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28.—Speeches which

he had “a^t40Sand° demonstrations
when he visit- Ml TO THE The GenevaYork World cable) — 

of the Daily Express, wires:
Austro-Hungarian staff ap- 

German headquarters for as-

them as
L-’V/mT1:.?" „ .h. —.
by the Crown attorney why Lam,enc*_ 
Ginnell, Irish Nationalist member o 
parliament for North Westmeatu, 
had been refused permission to rtsit 
iiish prisoners in England, when 
hearing of the charge against him ot 
attempting to gdin admission into 

Knutsford Barracks, was resum- 
Bow street police court to

do boats on 
piloting
Rotterdam i^ daghed QUt oE the na-

£ fceU^eB^^

men and children refugees and she 
carried an all-British =rew °f 44 inem 
Included in the cargo were *00 tons 
of margerine and quantities of ■ 
butter and meat.

Flashed Light Signals = __________________

“Dominion Steel Products” 

» May Locate in Brantford

to the
Galicia. Small numbers of reinforce- 

impossible to sendman
tical strategy. Weak as the Amort- 
can case is—and for its purpose that 

it gives the

ments were theoffensive on
troops duringmore 

Somme.“Should We Be Victorious” 
He Says, Even Then 

Trouble Threatens.

makes little differenc 
administration the appearance of a 
“strong stand” against British en
croachments in these vital days 
fore November. It is a shot that poli
ticians are figuring will carrom into

appealed directly to the Kaiser,the Austrian heir Bill FOR 
. MORE PRESTIGE

“Thereupon 
who replied :

“ ‘When we have beaten the 
ter. I cannot spare troops at present as

the 
ed in the 
day. English I shall reconsider the mat- 

the situation is serious.”The crown attorney said that when 
Ginnell visited the Irish prisoners at 
SUfford, he told them they had done 
more for the Irish cause than anj
b°dy tU.rtvrsatOnea ZüarvisU 

r“i“ Prison at Wandsworth, there 
disturbance among the Prison 

carried Ginnell around on

votes.By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 28.—

Sun calbe.)—A letter from 
William, passionately appealing to 
the German people to stand firm and 
unwavering, no matter how the tide 
of battle flows, has been printed in 
all the German papers. The fetter 
was circulated by the semi-official 
Wolff News Agency. Dated from the 
front in the West, the letter says in 
part:“Should we be victorious, there is 
threatening a ‘war after the war’ 
when the best energies and power of 
the nation, now expressed by its joy 
in arms, shall be taxed to the utmost 
to meet raw force, hatred and cal
umny.”

Getting Back German Vote. ___
™In the first place administration

sïï* ”’«“ir.
enate” sympathizers. While frem 
present indications it is going to 66 
extremely popular to condemn every
thing that is not simon-pure Al?®“ 
canism,” silently the Democrats havd 
been mourning the loss of so many 
German votes, especially in Wiscon
sin and Missouri. If they can W 
anything that will covertly suggest 
that Great Britain Is to be 
who knows that they might not wto 
back many of the hyphen. And, 
besides, the German-Americans therd 
are many other elements Which haxn 
always welcomed anything of an anti- 
British issue.

(New York 
Kaiser New York Paper Says Lat

est Note to Britain a 
Political Move. by

was « 
ers, who
lir,„r,TTntid..t -de, «»

Ol.n.11 I;-™'™" ton dispatch to the Tribune says.
With the dispatch of a note to 

Great Britain, from the state depart
ment, controversary over the Brit 
ish blacklist passes from tlle ™1®^ 
national stage to the range of domes
tic politics. , ,

Although the communication is ad
dressed to Ambassador Page for de
livery to the London Foreign office, 
end follows all the rules of diploma
tic usuage, in reality it is a 
ment aimed at the thousands of vot
ers on this side of the Atlantic who 
between now and November must

a.V.X.TS.w.dmM.- No Foundation
tration.

A charter has been isued to the “Dominion Steel Products Com- 

of those interested in the concern, which should
pany.” The 
ford men are 
w. B. Kellett is one

sol.

reach large proportions.
The Courier understands that the

Brantford and Toronto.
would

choice for the location of the
I plant rests between

A very large number of hands
Ginnell was arrested at 

the detention barracks atK-;,

protested to the m^trate against 
his arrest saying the „ ^cFingie he 

Ginnell, and

be employed, largelyLawrence

skilled labor.

QUEEN’S PROFESSOR GOES WEST

Another Has Been Offered Chair of 
Mathematics at McMaster 

Kingston, July 28.—Prof. J. .
Adams, assistant professor of physics 
in Queen’s University, has resigned 
to accept a similar position in the 
University of Saskatchewan, at Sask-

This makes awo professors who are 
going from Queen’s to the University 
of Saskatchewan, Prof. Swanson be
ing the other of Queen s staff.

. -pi. The latest to be sought by other Greece Advances the Clocks to Fit uJvergities ls Prof. Daniel Buchanan 
. with. Other Countries who has been offered the chair of

I (jreece^we're the6decisi(m GOVERNMENT TO SINK_ , ^lt aHiZTtirt It fell with-

This was in line wit standard ARTESIAN WELLS in the enemy lines,
the governmen instead of • Tulv 28—The Government In the districts ,, were

I snrssrJr*- *»— ssb-aîM jszjz

g observed. , , 1 ness 1 . „.mt)iy there in many local- tween advance guards.
TWO CARGO STEAMERS CAUGHT ar^gWis poor, b^rthpifdeposits1 dis- ^In' th^regîo/of8 the Rlvér Sione-

I ^SC^Londomi • ^ ra-n dJSST4 bale ^ conttim-
I « SSS U-
M Bkrona, Sweden, E11—

Canada Supervises and
Controls Nickle Sales

Treasurer of the International Niekle Co To-day Issues 
Positive Statement and Denies Alleged Interview in
Which He was Reporte d as Saying Sales to Germ- 
any Were Not Refused. «.ijÉfcÉlWttiBNlL

Both Against Teutons and 
Against Turks Is Offen

sive Continued.

against him. The name

by the Speaker.

J

M.

For the Rumora Bude Shock
the"foreign tffairs°oft nJon^ as se!

ffÆsssrJîâjaa- ’v irufr. m.

alleged interview referred to in the Lanauian p v ot matters like the “apology” for the
is quoted as saying “that he knew nothing of ter P® company; Lusitania attack, and the whole^Mex-
the company to sell nickle to Germany, an i( Mr Ashley denied lcan ^h^eri’gencies of Democratic
could not refuse to sell nickle to a“^g™ ’thlB a"ubject. and de- * a^d White House politics. Now, the 
that he ever gave any interview whatever upo made ar9 » British blacklist has been added to
nled that the statements which is alleged to r , this class. ,, d R„

-—-——b>Ar,

Bulletin, Petrograd, July 28, via 
London, 3.06 p.m.—Russian troop 
continue to advance successfully ag 
ainst the Teutons in the region o 
thp river Slonevka and the rlvt-1 
Boldarovka, In southern Volbyitia, 
the Russian official statement au
n0^dRussiany-Caucasus armydtt^-
addTt to'* oÆTussîanÆ

That the Bremen FM Taketi 
Is Not True.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Ottawa, Julyy 28.—The Navy De* 

partment denies that there is any, 
foundation for the story published 
in New York this morning that the 
German super-submarine Bremen has
been captured and taken into BaU-

Story
as

TimeAdopts European

i
r

1
Italians Gain*

Bulletin, Rome, July 28, viai Lon
don 3.55 p.m.—Ground has been 
gained by the ItaUans in the Dolom
ites region, the war office announced 
to-day. After hard fighting with thd 
Austrian defenders of Monte Colbric- 
con, the Italians extended their posi
tions. Austrian attacks in force on 
Italian positions In various sector*
furthur to the west W.ere repulsed* W

northeast and

correct.
since the beginning of the war,” Mr 
under the direct control and supervision of

_ ment.” e ,ji..ait,»I.m*

i
. X,.

H. B Beckett
K FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMÊR
158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

ND

•aphy.
ST.

t’s.)
749. •INOrsiS OB CANADIAN NOBTn-

WBST LAND BEOCLATIONS.
T1HB «Ole bead of a family, or eny male 
1. over 18 years old, may bomeetead ft 
laarter-section of available Dominion land 
n Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear ln perso» at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency ror 
-be District. Entry by proxy may be maae 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but no* 
^ub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months residence npoft a«a 
ultlvatlon of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within nine 
Hiles of his homestead on a farm oi as 
least 80 acres, on certain condition». A 
aabltable house ls required except wnere 
residence ls performed ln the vicinity.

In certain districts ft homesteader »■ 
food standing may pre-empt ft 
ectlon alongside his homestead. Price 

^er acre.
Duties—Six

’S

I
_____  __ month* reeldeece In eech el

three years after earn lag homestead pat
ent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtained as ftoon 
is homestead patent. Oft certain conduloAa* 

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home ; 
stead ln certain districts. Price S3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months !■ 

cultivate 60 acres and

$nce

SUS.

each of three years, 
erect a house worth 6300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re- 
auction 1. case of rouBh^.crnhby^^.t.0,
land. Live stock may 
cnltlvttlon under ^rtiln^ndUlon..

i dent

E
ooooooocooooo

;tish

H WATER WORKS NOTICEÏIES .
HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 

LAWNSs
No person or persons shall be 

allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards 
Grounds oi any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8 30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 8.30 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and 8 o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can- 

Lawns or

»*

upon
or

hes
gs
ests

It com-
I Mili-

HT V not be used on 
Q Grounds both morning and
fl evening. ___ _

FRED W. FRANK,
Secretary,

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.
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Daily
Store News

Social and Personal i |The Man who Keepsil

Cool” may not be a good 
politician, but he has -solved 
the problem of comfort and 
contentment. He starts the

• Hi .Daily
Store News , ■

»J. M. YOUNG & CO. au

“QUALITY FIRST.”sThe Courier le alway* pleaned to 
use Item» of personal Interest. i*|ion* 
876.

fci

Ei
day right by eating Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit with milk or 
cream. He eats it for lun
cheon with berries, sliced 
bananas or other fruits. He 
makes Shredded Wheat his 

meat” in the hot days. It is 
ready - cooked, ' ready - to - eat.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Middy Dresses and 
Sport Skirts Reduced for Clearance

95

Special Meeting Held Last Night to 
Dispose of Many Matters—Fire Es
cape For Alexandra School Was De- " 
tided Upon, a Deputation Waiting 
on the Board injThat Matter

Mr. Harold Hern, of Toronto, 
spending his holidays in the ci

-"s
ta

5 fixMiss Robbins. Mt. Pleasant Street., 
is spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. Robbins, of Goderich. to

m ssy
1 1 B

Bombadicr Ea-'l Pitcher.
54th Battery, Petawawa Camp, 
spending the week end with his par
ents, Mr. and iurs. A. S.
William St.

of the a
m:s KSi» r hr«Pitchc", 7pgritfPffW.'i II ^

mlWlniii'M

m3^-'
Routine business was the order of in parts. This report was filed, Mr. 

the evening at a special meeting of Shepperson questioning the advis- 
the Board of Education held last ability of employing boilers without 
Bight in the council chambers, with the proper man holes, 
all the members present except the Changes in Staff’
chairman, Capt. W. N. Andrews. The The report of the management 
principal business transacted was the j committee dealt with a number of 
authorizing of the buildings and | matters. The resignations of Miss 
grounds committee to proceed with Frederica Stanley and Miss Mabel 
the erection of a fire escape on Alex- Moffat were accepted, and leave of 
andra school absence was granted to Miss Bertha

E. Baldwin. Messrs. Malcolm L. Mc- 
Lellan and Oliver M. Stonehouse 
were appointed to the staff of the 

chairman, the chair was taken at 8.- ! public schools at an annual salary of 
30 by vice-chairman I. S. Armstrong. $800. The Misses Deem. Vanstone.

The report of the Dominion Boiler Matthews, Houlding, Longstreet, 
Inspection Company, upon the in-, Taylor. Peddle and Birkett were also 
spection of school boilers throughout appointed as probationers. Conse
nte city, was to the effect that all quent upon the number of applica- 
vere found in good condition. At tions from qualified teachers resident 
Dufferin school the absence of man- in the city, Miss Edna G. Lavis was 
holes prevented the proper inspection notified that it would be impossible

I H
$ 81

because no.further space was aval- 
able at Alexandra.

The need of a five escape at Alex
andra school, Mr. Lane explained, 
arose because of the architecture of 
the building, there being one cent'ul 
winding staircase, and only one, cent
ral exit to the school. In the ne y 
schools no fire escapes were needed 
as the buildings themselves were 
practically fire-proof and provided 
with several exits.

And Will Be Obtained.
The petition presented on the sub

ject was received and filed following 
which the matter of providing funds 

in- for this work and for the purchase uz 
of two lots adjoining the school was H 
discussed. The building and grounds g 
committee and Secretary Bunnell be
ing appointed a committee to confer] 
with the finance committee of 

After city council for the purpose oi financ
ing the undertaking.

Mr. Armstrong’s notice of motion S 
regarding the singing of the National gy 
Anthem in the schools of the city, g| 
was allowed to s‘and until the next gj 
regular meeting.

A Crack at the Council 
To meet with the finance commit- m 

tec of the city côuncil. Messrs. Coul • 
beck, Lane and Bunnell were 
pointed to arrange for the comme it
eration of the declaration of war 
"The city council is finally awaken- g 
ing to the realization that there are | H 
other bodies in the city possessed of j H 
some degree of intelligence,” con:-| 
mented Mr. Armstrong. In view of ! 
celebrating August 4 th as a holiday, B 
it was suggested by Mr. Shepperson ™ 
that the celebration of Civic Holiday 
be cancelled for this year

Honoring Khaki-clad Members
The matter of tendering farewell : g 

to several members and ex-members g| 
of the Board of Education, as well as. ■ 
teachers and employes of the board, j ® 
who have enlisted for active service, BH 
was given considération toward the j ■ 
close of the evening. The chairman I8 
of the board, together with Dr. Mar
quis and Secretary Bunnell were ap
pointed a co 
the matter.
board that no lyfffe presentations of 
money will be made in any such in- \ 5j 
stances as these.
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: n/rVice-Chairman Presided 
In the absence of Capt. Andrews-,

to give her an appointment 
public school staff.

Will Leave Pans.

to the

8
As soon after Sept. 1st as arrange

ments can be made, the local board 
will require the full services of Mr. 
Arthur Styles, manual training 
structor of the public schools. This 
will mean that Mr. Styles will sever 
his present connections with the 
Paris board of education, in order 
that more classes in manual training 
be held in the city schools.
Dec. 31st of this year, Mr. Styles will 
receive a yearly increase of $50 from 
his present salary of $1,300 to the 
81,500 maximum.

The finance committee, in its re 
port, recommended payment 
number of accounts.

! !0 only Misses' Middy Dresses, made of 
excellent quality Indian 1 lead in colors, tan. 
white ami cadet, blue Norfolk style mitldy. 
sizes. 16, 18 and 20 years,
Saturday ...........................

Fxtra size white repp, skirts, with 
slash pocket, button down side, front, with 
large pearl buttons! sizes up to 
36 in. waist measure. Saturday

5one

$1.75$1.50m
35

1the

Advance Showing of New Fall SuitsÀ S
ê\0

An interesting assortment of Suits in excellent quality of mannish serge, made with the 
longer coat and with flaring skirt : coat has military braid, trimming, with convertible collar 
satin lining ; colors Black, Navy. Green and Brunette : very fashionable.

»

m «
mof a 

The expenses 
lor the annual departmental examin
ations, as well as the entrance ex
aminations, were also reported 
by the finance committee.

I?
Mi

t,

Important Reductions Ladies’ MillineryEl s© onupon| g ap-

Successor to (iqualn Mutter. 
The technical advisory

A good assortment of flowers to clear at 
19c. and 35c. a bunch.

( )iic dozen Children's trimmed hats. d* "t
Specially Priced ...................t.. ........... vl

Ladies’ trimmed hats at spec
ial selling

Ladies’ Trimmed Colored Hats regularly 
$6.00. Clearing Saturday

company,
reported meeting held on Monday, 
duly 24, for the purpose-of appoint
ing a successor to Capt. J .A. Mutter, 
formerly high school manual training 
teacher, now on active service.
Gee, late of Hamilton, being the only 
qualified applicant, and being favor
ably spoken of by the 
school and staff, and by Mr. Leake, 
Provincial Manual Training Inspect
or, was awarded the position at an 
annual salary of $1400.

A verbal report from the buildings 
and grounds committee was submit
ted by Mr. W. H. Lane, chairman, 
who announced that the w-orking be
ing done around the various schools 
during the summer, was going on in 
good condition.

$2.50 g•ZeWe.

« $1.50, $2.00/

All Black and Colored Shapes, 
Re-priced for clearance . . 49c., 75c.$3.00 $1 gMr.

$2, $2.50,A THREE TEN-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED 
RECORDS—90c FOR THE TWO 

SELECTIONS:
Hamilton

Prices Sharply Reduced on Ladies’ Lingerie 8
Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, all sizes nr Ladies’ Black Regal Taffeta Underskirts,

open and closed styles. Sale Price . . "OL deep flounce, all lengths, HQ _ 5
Sale Price............  ............................. I«/C

Children s \\ lute Cotton Gowns, slip over 1
and high neck styles; sizes 1 to 16 years, j Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, embroid- 
Special d»"J OfT ij cry frill, umbrella style, all sizes,
Selling.................. 50c., 75c., $1, tD JLutiV || ‘regularly 75c., Sale Price ................. Oï/C ■

18065

•71 At the End of a Beau- 
Kenyontiful Day

Loose Me at Twilight
Herbert Stuart

i 18073

I Sent My Wife to the 
Thousand Iÿçp

Billy Murray mmjttee to deal . with ; j| 
It was .decided by thoi j

Deputation Present. 
The moving of any classes afrom

Alexandra school was opposed by a 
deputation of East Ward residents, 
Messrs. W. Riley and W. Hamburg, 
who presented a petition, signed by 
a large number of persons. The 
opinion was expressed that no classes 
shoula be moved 
school and that a fire excape should 
be provided for the same building.

J'ose Got a Sweet Tooth 
Bothering Me

III

YOUNG’S SILKS, Famous for Their Service E
and Quality

Three Silk Items of Interest at July Clearance Prices B
<£■3 ft A Chiffon dress, -g fkfR Imported Wash FA Black DuchessfrU^?lar; tbl.UU Silk regularly
lv $2.00. m a good line of -- , ,
wanted shades. 36 in. wide. $L25; the cluallt-v that laun"
Recommemlcd for wear. (Icrs so mcely, 36 in. wide.

s§|. M. J O 'Connell

Messrs. Lane. Gamble and Elliotti| 
appeared in neglige during the even- j B 
ing.

Those present at the meeting worel ■ 
Messrs Armstrong, Lane, Shepnerson, j ■ 
Powell, Lahey. Coulbeck, Dr. Elliott, 1 
Dr. Marquis, Dr. Gamble. Also In- ! ® 
spector Kilmer and Principal Burt of ; 
the Collegiate Institute.

And the Lights Went Out.
"Alexandra school has nothing on I 

this.” declared one member of the 1 
board, as in stygian darkness the j ! 
party descended the stairway from ! 5 
the council chamber, at the close of ! 9 
the session. B

18081

My Mother’s Rosary 
Avon Comedy Four

Yaaka Hula Hickey Dula 
Anton Comedy Four

from Alexandra

Fire Escape Needed.bill
"The school belongs to the people ’

com-
Satin, fast Ly

ons’ dye, regularly $2.00, 36 
in. wide. Recommended for 
wear.

TWELVE-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED 
DANCE RECORD

emphasized Mr. Armstrong, 
menling upon the subject. The atti- 
,!ule of the deputation was favored 
also V,y Messrs. Powell and Shepper- 

Ison. Dr. Marquis expressed surprise 
that a school existea In Brantford 
without a fire escape, and urged im
mediate action, the erection of a fire 
escape first and its financing after
ward, if necessary. It was stated by 
Dr. Gamble that children had already 
been transferred by their 
from Alexandra to other 
Plus, replied Inspector Kilmer, was

35561

Siam—Medley Fox 
Trot
Vidtor Military Band

Ole Virginny One-Step
Victor Military Band

III;

Awning Stripes 39c Yard Fine Swiss Voiles 98c yd. S
10 pieces of Fine Swiss Embroidery 

Voiles, 36 in. and 38 in. wide, very dainty 
patterns, worth $1.25 and $1.35,
Sale Price, yard ...........................

Awning Stripes in fine quality of Indian 
Head, in Blue and White, Green and Fawn, 
Rose and White. Black and White, 36 in. 
wide, and regular 50c. quality, QQ
Sale Price, yard..................................Oiz V

Uhiiaren <urv
FOR FL5ÎCMÊR S

C A S T ü Fî i A 98cSELECTIONS BY NOTED 
•CELLIST

parents
schools.

45096
Le Cygne (The Swan) 

Hans Kindler
36 inch Prints 12 l-2c yd.

10 pieces of Dark Prints in Dutch Blues, 
Greys, and Navy Blues, full yard wide, 
worth 18c. yard, Sale Price 
yard...........................................

pa
tetei

ÉÉ

: Fine Cotton Voiles 19cIMelody in F
IHans Kindler 12ic

Bath Towels 25c Each
IS pieces of Fine Voiles, Crepes and Mus

lins, 27 in. wide, in Pinks, Blues and Helio ; 
also white ground with color floral patterns, 
worth up to 35c. yard. Sale Price, 
yard........................................................

:i

RED SEAL RECORD

llfeJ74482 50 dozen White Bath Towels, very large 
size, heavy quality, worth 75c. pair,
Sale Price; Each.......................

■ 19cftv Leona Dalrympie
e/Xlttn* of Ven" Et*.Tales of Hoffmann— 

Doll Song 25cVoile Waistings 29c yd.Mabel Garrison

12j^c Roller Toweling 
' 8>ac Yard

\i THE KING’S CUP ■AND OVER 70 OTHER 
SELECTIONS

» A big lot of Voiles, and Lace Cloth, very 
suitable for Waists, Dresses, etc., in white 
only; small patterns and striped designs, 
worth up to 50c. yard, Sale Price, 
yard...................................................

The Wickedest Witch, who lived in 
the 'cog, came one day to the home of 
Marta’s stepmother and her 
ugly daughters. She hated the flow
er fairies in the bog, she hated Marta
because the fairies loved her, she ■ Cut alas! after a while 
hated all things sweet and beautiful ! found some red and black 
and good ! that she fancied were choke cherries.

"Send Marta to the bog again ! " j never dreaming they were really 
said f he Wickedest, Witch with a ( poison of the witch’s, and when she 
dreadful smile. "This time I will had eaten she fell down—as if she 
show her its terrors and frighten h'er were dead, 
to death.”

fairy. She guided Marta . to 
swamp milkweed with its drooping, 
tassol-like flowers of rose-pink, filled 
a leaf cup with fairy milk and they 
both drank their fill.

the 25 pieces of .White Roller Towelling, good 
heavy weight, 17 in. wide, worth Q 1 „ 
12 1-2 cts. yard, Sale Price, yard . .03$ C

Ask to hear them at 
any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

■iW, 29cthree ■

\Marta
berries

J. M. YOUNG ®. CO J
Write for free copy 
of our 450 page 
Musical Encyclo
pedia listing 
6000 Victor Re
cords.

Made in 
Canada—■ 
Played
EnerynuMete

Now at the far end of the bog
came the king’s son. a-hunting. Hunt- 

to ing what? The king's cup, stolen by 
the witch, the wise men said, and 
turned into a marsh marigold !

So it was that, hunting for the be
witched marigold which he had been 
told would be of brighter gold than 
any other,the king’s son found Marta, 
pale and beautiful and lifeless.

This time the Sun helped. It 
gathered all its rays in one and 
warmed Marta into life and the 
king’s son. loVing her as he had loved 
no other, dropped on his knee to beg 

Next Marta found herself threat- her favor. So together they found 
ened by a dreadful thicket, of bluish the bewitched marigold and the min- 
white turtle heads with pointed jaws ute the hand of the king’s son touch- 
and wooly mouths of a dreadful pink-led it, it turned to a cup of shining

gold. And
folk call the marsh marigold king’s 
cup.

Wh—ji—«■■■■■—ifHMmm—-nmSo under pretence of kindness, the 
ugly stepmother begged Marta 
take her fairy rope, lower herself into 
the bog and gather some bog myrtle 
to scent the linen in the chest of 
drawers.

BERLIK Farmer Hit the farms of N. C. Butler and Roy 
Chambers, of Windham. The grain 
was below standard as to yield and 
sample.

Much hay in the county is still un
harvested, owing to the shortage of 
farm help.

•rPHONEA

Pure, CleanCO by TrolleyTED Marta gladly obeyed and no sooner 
was she in the bog than the Wicked
est Witch turned out all her herd of 
snakes to leed upon the snake root. 
But the witch was so harsh and cruel 
never feeding what she owned, that 
the snakes paid no attention to Marta 
and hungrily went on eating.

MILKL Ta
» (From our own correspondent) 

Simcoe, July 27.:—Fred Peacock, 
a Windham farmer, while on -his way

EALMO
Appointment Confirmed 

Rev. H. C. Newcombe received at 
his summer cottage, at Port Ryerse, 
to-day confirmation of his appoint
ment as Chaplain to the 133rd. Re
ducing for this unit has for the 
present been abandoned.

The Simcoe canning factory and 
can plant have put through more 
work during the past six months than 
ever before in the same time in the 
history of the establishment.

Mr. Stanley McKnight, of the Ca
nadian Bank of Commerce, New York 
Exchange office, leaves for home to-' 
day after a three day visit ‘
home of his father, Mr, Andrew Mc- 

done yesterday and Tuesday, on j Knight King Street. i

One Price from Coasft to Coast 

DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY
to Waterford last night with a ship
ment of berries, in an auto, was 
struck by a trolley car on the L.E. 
and N. at the Cherry Grove Crossing, 
The Trolly caught a hind wheel of 
the car and dragged it down the right 
ol way several car-lengths. The auto 
was reduced to scrap and . Peacock 
was severely handled. He was tak
en on the trolly to Waterford, and 
later to his home. His injuries are 
chiefly internal and his condition is 
considered critical by his physician. 
Dr. Richardson.

r ,„y°.u Spt nothing else from us. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.
►k?1(,,,yon ever atop to think about 
, e old Cans and half-washed bottles 

milk is often delivered ? 
f;Ot here, though, because every hot- 
ue leaving our building is sterilized.
1 Phone Call will bring yon 

orAi.rir

ish purple.
“lie not afraid,” whispered the 

"They are only swamp flow
ers that grow in the witch's garden.”

Next the Wickedest Witch shook 
out into the air a bag of hunger and 
the minute Marta sniffed it she 
wanted to eat. It was then that a 
giant milkweed butterfly flew ahead 
of her and Marta saw that between 
the spread wings was a beautiful

now you know why some

Wind.
As for the witch, the bag of hunger 

she had shaken out of the window 
was her doom. For all her animals 
sniffing it in could not find enough 
to eat and returning in a body they 
pursued the witch herself into (he 
worst part of the hog where she sahk 
forever from view. .

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 142

64-M NELSON STREET
!Til resiling Started

The first threshing, in this vicinity
at the

was
9? MEtàItwUOijL • •«-
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A COOL DRINK FI 

HOT WEATHER
WELCH’S GRAPE JUH

at
10c., 25c., 50c., 85c

per bottle,
Made from pure, fresh-pii 

Concord Grapes, and a deli 
ful iced drink.

Also
Lime Fruit Juice.

| Concentrated Orangeade 
i Lemonade.
: We have Aylmer Ca
L Chicken for Picnics.

T. E. Ryeison &
20 Market Stree

Phones 820, 183.

DR. De VAN'S FEMALE PILL
medicine for all Female Complaint, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mail 
address on receipt of price. The Scobi 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN*!!
for Nerve and Brain; increases “grey 
a Tonic—will build you up. $3 a box, c 
$6, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt 
Ç*S Scobbll Plarc C«..St. Catharines

AUTO FOR HIR1
When you hire for businei 

pleasure, hire the best. 1 hav 
and a 5-passenger Studebuker. 
a 6-passenger Ford for your se 
by hour, day or week. Tralui 
on order. Baggage and ei 
transferred to any part of 
PRICES RIGHT.

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak St., West Brantfor 

Night» and HoDay Phone 
8242 1033

Cook’s Cotton Root Coi
A safe, reliable ij 

medicine. Sold ini
grees of Btreugth—H

m&B No. 2. $3; No. 3, 8 
VrZ" Bold by all druggU 

prepaid on receipt 
Free pamphlet.
THE COOKMEDI 

T T080NT0. ONT. (Fwd

P CALL LINDSAY

TA
CA

or Touring Car 
Office Phone 2148] 

Night Call, Resides 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYE

Battalion Broocti 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Créa
We have a most c 

pletc stock of all « 
tary Souvenirs.

Jewellei 
38| Dalhousie

r

T. H.&B.
THE BEST R 

to
Buffalo, Rochest 
racuse,
York, Philadelphi 
ton, Washington, 
land, Pittsburg. 
Through sleepers 

ton to New York, 
Cleveland and ï 
and New York, 
Cleveland and Piti 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN, H. C 

G.P.A.. Hamilton. Le

Albany,

The Brantford team 1 
ford on the 2 p.m. radia 
bers are requested not t< 
than 1:50 p.m. at the ra^

c
\ /
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Brown’s Victrola Store
9 George Street
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BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FARMS For 
SALE

l*w WAY. 100 acre farm, 2miles W. 
Harley, good barn 50 x 55, sta
bling for 4 horses, 18 head cat
tle, large root cellar, gobd drive 
barn 30 x 40, also good 13- 
roomed frame house, 2 acres 
bush, 3 acres orchard, good 
stock or grain farm close to 
schools and churches; will take 
$2500 house in the city in ex 
change.

$2 000—Good red brick cottage 
Ward, $100 down,

j*r.
j MAIN LINE—EAST, X 

Departures.
6.50 a.m.-—For Dundas, Hamilton 

and East.
7.05 a.m.—For Toronto and Mont-

A COOL DRINK FOR 
HOT WEATHER

WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE. t

at FRUIT10c., 25c., 50c., 85c.
per bottle,

Made from pure, fresh-picked 
Concord Grapes, and a delight
ful iced drink.

. 0 10 to 0 00 
„ 1 00 to 0 00 
. 0 40 to 0 00

Strawberries, box
Apples, bag..........
Apples, basket ..

real.
4.51 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

Falls and East.
8.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Niagara 

0 00 paiis and intermediate stations.
0 00 10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-
o oo to and East.

1.57 p.m.—Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and East.

1.56 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toron-

$5,000VEGETABLES
0 0G0 10 to 

0 10 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

Watercress, 8 bunches....
Onions, 3 bunches..............
Asparagus, 3 bunches........
Radishes. 2 bunches.........
Horseradish, bottle ..........

basket ................

0 00
100 acre farm with first-class frame house with 

bank bam-With good stabling, silo, good

Also
Lime Fruit Juice. 
Concentrated Orangeade and 

Lemonade.
We have Aylmer Canned 

_ Chicken for Picnics.

Then Lassoed Loosened Sec

tion, Crawled Back, and 

Pulled It Over.

in East
monthly payments for balance.0 00

9 rooms 
orchard and bush.

Potatoes,
Parsnips, basket ................
Parsley, bunch ....................
Jelery, 2 bunches.........
Lettuce, bunch ....................
tvhubarb, 2 bunches............
Spinach, per peck............

0 25 
0 00 
0 01 
0 00
0 001 to, Niagara Falls and intermediate 
0 001 stations.

6.00 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toron
to, Niagara Falls and East.

8.32 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto 
and East.

S. P. Pitcher A Son$5,000 Auctioneers and Real Estate Brokers 
of Marriage Licence 

43 MARKET ST.
Off. 961, House 889, 818

—•IssuersTHE CAN AD ANST. E. Ryerson & Co. 50 acre farm, good red brick house with 9 rooms, 

bank barn with stabling, other outbuildings, or

chard, nice location. Let us drive you to see these 

properties.

DAIRY PRODUCTSIN FRANCE. Phones:0 200 18 to 
0 22 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 00
0 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 28 to

Cheese, new, lb...... ..............
Do., old, lb---- ...........

Honey, sections, lb............
Butter, per lb...................

Do., creamery, lb............
Eggs, dozen ........................

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 183. 0 30[•) Party of Parliamentarians

________ — I Paid Soldiers a

OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS monthly I a Visit. :::::

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a box, - leesa .........................
By Special Wire to the Courier. HV.

Co.,st.Catharines. Ontario._____________ i—- Ottawa Ont. July 28.—The week Do., boiling ....
PH0SPH0N0L FOR MEN and*vitality1; ly Eye-witness report from the irii- «°de ..........

itia department relates a number of 
minor incidents, there havmg beeu Mo.1?*,

‘no heavy fighting on the Canadian Do., hind leg------
front. The visit of the Canadian par- :hopg, lb. ., 
liamentary party is also noted. it %*oe> "ibE!

tool hearts,
Cldneye, lb............. .
Pork, fresh loins, lb. 
'ork chops, lb... 
jry salt pork. lb. 
«pare ribs, lb... 
Chickens, pair .. 
tacon, back, lb..

the enemy guns and trench mortars. | t.ueage, lb. ..
Our batteries responded vigorously.

After one (ft these duels, several

0 31
0 0(i MAIN LINE—WEST. 

Departures.MEATS "Warehouse to Rent
On Oct. 1st we will have to rent a building on the 

south side of Colborne St., suitable for warehouse 

or stores.

FOR SALE.
100-acre farm on main road. A 

choice, up-to-date home. Beau
tiful red brick house in A1 
condition. Good bank barn 
and other outbuildings. One 
mile to school. Soil sand loam 
and clay loam. See this if you 
want something good. Price 
$7,000.

50 acres, comfortable frame 
house and barn, drive barn and 
hen house; 25 acres under cul
tivation, balance good bush. 
This is a good dairy farm. 
Price $3.000. Will exchange 
for city property.

L. Braun d
Real Estate
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533;

. 0 80 to 0 00non -aw

. 1 78 te I 001 port Huron and Chicago.

0 18 te 0 *
0 10 t. I 11 
0 18 te I et 
a 20 t. 0 ex
I 10 te 0 €9 I Port Huron and intermediate
0 20 te • Ot 
• 46 te 0 01
a 00 te • ot
1 60 te 
0 26 te • Ot, 
e 12 te • U 
0 16 te 0 21
6 26 to 0 81 
0 1214 te 0 (X ...
0 16 te 6 it tions.
0 28 to 0 9t 6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 
0 20 to 0JX 1 povt Huron and Chicago, 
t to to 2 (X, 7.32 p.m.—For London,
u 26 to » Oi Port Huron and Chicago.
0 U te t 01 I 8,34 p.m.—For London, 

and .intermediate stations.
Buffalo & Goderich Line.

East.

3.21 a.m.—For London, Detroit,

8.36 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Hur
on and Chicago.

8.53 a.m.—For London, Detroit,
sta

tions.
9.37 a.m.—For London, Detroit, 

? ¥ I Port Huron and Chicago.
9.55 a.m.—For London.
3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, 

Port Huron and intermediate sta-

S. G. READ & SON, Limited
Brantford 1129 Colborne StreetAUTO FOR HIRE eachreads *

■ “In general during the pa.'t week, 
hostile artillery fire was unusuallv 

two occasions, sections

When you hire for business or 
pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a G-passeuger Studebuker, also 

passenger Ford for your service, 
by hour, day or week. Trains met 
on order. Baggage and 
transferred to any part of City. 
PRICES RIGHT. ^

M. A. SCHOFIELD,
15 Oak 8t., Went Brantford 

Day Phone Nights and Holidays 
2242

light, but on 
ol the Canadian front were subject
ed to an intense bombardment by

a 5 Detroit, IE)001Detroit
FISH

freeh Herring, lb..............
_____  (melts, lb............

small parties of the German infantry -eich. lb. .........
attempted to approach the trenches jyÇjtSèh, Wlêêê... 
held by battalions from Montreal and trout, lb.....
Vancouver. At all points they were ajddiy, lb ;........
met with rapid machine gun and ritie wh(te cherries, bosket...
fire and driven off. Red Cherries, basket........

Repulsed an Attack Jjooseberriw, bboi "■■■

determined Red Cumults, box...

Dividend No. 36 Fire Insurance• lin a e
0 16 te 8 (X 
0 10 to 0 IX 
0 16 te 0 (X 
0 16 to 0 (X
0 10 to 0 12t>. I Buffalo and intermediate stations. 
0 10 to « (X 
1 50 to 0 (X 
1 00 to 0 (X 
0 25 to 0#
0 10 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00

1033 L Open Evening!is hereby given that the usual half-yearly Dividend at the 
6 PER CENT, per annum has been declared for the six 

U months ending June 30th, 1916, upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the ^ 
S Company, and the same will be payable at the Offices of the Company 
—; on and after July 1st, 191(1. The Transfer books will be closed from 
ISJ June 19th to June SOtb. both days Inclusive.

<&«, Trusts and Guarantee Company
LIMITED.
TORONTO

Notl
BATE OFLeave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound: Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For 
Buffalo and intermediate stations.A safe, reliable regulation 

viedicine. Sold in three de
grees of strength—No. 1, 51:
No. 2. $3; No. 3, $5 per box
prepahf on rerafpIT ’̂f^price. I Further at the left a------
Free pamphlet. Address : I eff0rt was made by the enemy to raia , CHICAGO MABKTS
THE COOK MEDICINE COt the lines of a battalion which also wlre to the courier.
T0t0NT6.0NT. (Fw*rti wwwJ had been heavily shelled. The at- • Chicag0 July 28.—Cattle receipts

___ I tempt failed, and the raiding party L0 000; m’arket steady; native beef
was successfully repulsed. oncattle $7 to $10.50; western steers, I Leave Brantford 6.50 a.m.—For
than one occasion, enemy worK*°s $6.75 to $8.60; Stockers and feed- Gait, Guelph, Palmerston and all 
parties were discovered by our pa- ers $5 to $8; cows and heifers $3.50 points north.
trois and dispersed by artillery and 1 ^ $g 25; calves jg.50 to $12. Hogs, Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For 
machine gun fire. At a few points 0,fr receipts 14,000; market firm, un- Galt, Guelph and Palmerston, 
positions were advanced without od changed to a shade above yesterday’s Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 
servation from the enemy. average; light $9.50 to $10.12 1-2; Galt. Guelph, Palmerston and all

In one instance a German forward mixed $9 2q to $10.12 1-2; heavy, points north, 
trench was reported unoccupied. . A «9 10 to $10.15; rough $9.10 to $9.- I.eive Brantford 8.40 p.m.—For 
party immediately took possession ! p.gs ^7 95 f0 $9.60; bulk of Galt and Guelph.
and consolidated the post. I 3aIes $9.50 to $10.05. Sheep, receipts Rrantfnrd & TiUsOnbUl’ff

13,000; market steady; wethers $6- BraiUIOra^^lusuuuu g

West.
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For 

Goderich and intermediate stations.
Leave Brantford 8.15 p.m.—Per 

Goderich and intermediate stations.

Sour big«

1BRANTFORD

r Bkantford BRANCH
CALGARY

JAMES J. WARREN 
PRESIDENT

CKDALE
MANAGER MANAGE

E. B. STO
GENERALGalt, Guelph and North i am 0p is for long distance g 

moving and the ■ 
rapid handling of g 

Pianos, Furniture, ■

.We da aU kinds, .of 

timing and cart-

CALL LINDSAY’S
■

TAXI
CAB

■

SUTH ERL AN P’S !
Patrols Active

The activities of our patrols and 90 to $8.30; lambs, native $7.15 to 
snipers were well maintained. Early | $10.90.

battaHonniunderPCapt. Shephard and I EAST BUFFALO MARKET. . Thomas.
h I Lieut Brownlee, accompanied by I East Buffalo, July 28 Cattle re- Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—tor 

L1J Sapper Harper, blew up a German ceipts 450, fairly active and[ steady. -rinaonburg, Port Dover and St-

" I "it « =,-» ». I$rw„. es, .v.Ms .saI •-« *•* gyrXnhA.

ing.or Tonring Car 
Office Phone 2148 

Night Call, Residence 
2004

SUCCESSOR TO BYERS.

Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For 
Port Dover and St. J. T. Burrows 

CARTER and TEAMSTER
226-236 West Street

Phone S6».

Tillsonburg, Everything in
Fine Club Bags 

Suit Cases

m

heavy
, $10.50; yorkers $10.15 to $15.50, 

Lieut. Routledge of a Montreal pigs ?10 00 to $10.15; roughs, 
battalion with a small patrol, crawl- U9Q9 to $9.20; stags $6.50 to $7.50.

I Sheep and lambs, receipts.

■■I■■■■■
Brantford,, . , _____ „ „„ From West—Arrive

ed into the German entanglements. sheep and lambs, receipts, 600, 1 56 a m _ 7.95 a.m., 9.30 a.m., 10.29 
A large section of the wire was cut actlve; lambs $7.00 to $11.00; year- a‘m { 5g p m _ 3.59 p.m., 6.00 p.m., 
by hand, and a rope was attached to ,ingg $5.50 to $5.90; wethers $7.75 | s"32 p.m. 
the severed portion. to $8.00; ewes $4.00 to $7.50; sheep

Forty men in our lines then hauled | active, $7.00 to $7.75. 
on the rope, and dragged the en
tanglement to the Canadian side of 
“no man’s land.”

Battalion Brooches 
Military Rings ^

' N umerals—Crests
We have a $nost com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

V THE VBrantford,East—ArriveFrom
8.53 a.m., 9.15 a.m., 9.37 a.m., 3.52 
p.m., 6.52 p.m., 7.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo & Goderich. and CM COM Co.SAVE CAR FARE 
On every pair of hose you buy at 

Crompton’s on Saturday, you save
the amount of car fare. Why walk? | 9 52 a.m., 8.05 p.m.

From West—Arrive 
10.00 a.m., 5.42 p.m.

Brantford,From East—ArriveGot the German
Another night, a patrol of a Win

nipeg battalion, under Lieut. Dunn 
followed an old communication 
trench towards the enemy’s lines.
Three Germans were encountered , Diewanz, a Bohemian, of I From
Lieut. Dunn shot one «> them with Hammond, Ind., could not read'Eng- 9.05 a.m., 12.30 p.m., 4,29 p.m., 8.33
his revolver. The other two ran back very wen. This is why he p.m. ________________ ______
and joined a larger party o e ene thought aome corn cure he purchased _ _ . ^ippAnn MITNIPIP.

who also commenced throwing I houid ^e taken internally. He died. BRANTFORD MlJJNlUlr 
n spi e o -William D. T. Travis, said to be I AL RAILWAY.

war

Brantford,

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

NEWS NOTESCAW W. G. & B.

Jas. L. SutherlandNorth—Arrive Brantford

Jeweller’,
38^ Dalhousie St

IMPORTER OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

my
bombs at our men.
fire, our men advanced and secured
the wounded German who was car- the last of the famous civil
ried back to our lines by Lieut. Turn- artists, died at his home, Nosilla, at. DA IT WAYbull and Private Rule. Burlington, N.J. He celebrated h,s T., H. & B. RAILWAY.

At ten o’clock one night the enemy 77th birthday less than a fortnight ^ Hamilton, etc.-7.32 a.m., 11.82 a.m., 
blew un a small mine immediately ago. 2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m. . „in front of the trenches occupied by June records for United States ! £»r Watertord-9.46 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 4.88 
a mounted rifle battalion. The crater postal savings deposits were. eclipsed P^-J .— 

o rs, w,le' t”‘ "lisr.Sbwr.vs.a'-î.'.üiï lake erie & north-
Buffalo, Rochester, Sy- d Visits by M. P's Lupllng the net increase tor June. | ERN RAILWAY.

racuse, Albany, New The Canadian corps was visited by 18*J' t nhtain indorsement "of 
York, Philadelphia, Bos- a party of endian parliamentanans » Sulzer, former Governor of 
ton, Washington, Cleve- FRoss and New ark, ^P^aenltal nominee

land, Pittsburg. and Armstrong! the American Federation of Patriotic

ton to New York, Boston, N. W. Rowell of Toronto. j ^Street car traffic^ Red up ^0

Cleveland and Pittsburg, RBLief from' hay fever. to dinner in. south■ ^
and New York, Boston, Muskoka is 1000 feet ts®a I edUup a “lift switch” as a street car

Cleveland and Pittsburg to S'iSSiS uir “,r'-
Hamilton. j. si ...» d,T« m.

Highlands of Ontario. Hotel accom
modation to suit all pockets. Illus-

The Brantford team leave Brant- 1 Uated ^®ppr^PAg®n™ 0r sent free on 
ford on the 2 p.m. radial car. Uem- Grand ^unk Agen - union
hers are requested not to be later aPPl 
than 1:50 p.m. at the radial station. I Station, ioromo.

Tar Pirie—«T» mientee etter t>e »eer ♦Lj
T.H.&B.RY < :a: 1 :r » y i xa :if tT*^

‘ ^ WARRANT!THE BEST ROUTE
BY ROYAL: :to

- i! i
5ii Old

Country
Shipments

EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Trains.

’( I

RADNOR; : u! !Dally
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
S’Se r7 10 9 10 11.10 1.10 8 10 5.10 7.10 9.10
WTd 7 25 9 25 11.25 1.25 3.25 5.25 7.25 9.25CTkl’d 7.1 9.38 11.38 1.38 8.38 5.38 7.38 9.38
Ht.p. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
° Arrd7 53 9 53 11.53 1.53 3.53 6.53 7.63 9.03

Lv 8 00 10.00 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00 
Paris 8 20 10 20 12.20 2.20 4.20 6.20 8.20 10.20 Slirl! Ito 10135 12.35 2.35 4.35 6.35 8.35 10.30

'oSlt'8.50 10.50 12.50 2.60 4.60 6.50 8.60 10.50 
C.F.B., Gall

Galt to Simcoe.

■ : ■
55 :
J1 Empress of Table Waters

Flowing pure and sweet from
Our Own Canadian Laurentides

jj not MADE IN GERMANY g

A Consignment just received in cases 
Splits and 100 Pinto or by the Dozen

<
5: :
I: :
3■ :

See ns if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe,

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

1< ■

G. C. MARTIN, 
G.P.A.. i-LimUton. Southbound Trains. »

Dklly
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. 100 3STORE 
TO LET

: i ■Galt,
C-P.R-6.5fl 3: <MGalt 7.00 8.5510.5512.55 2.55 4.55 6.56 8.66 
GVrla 7.20 9.16 11.15 1.15 3.15 5.15 7.15 9.15 

7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 6.33 7.33 9.83
: :

Jno. S. Dowling& fo.3 •Paris
B A°rrd7 55 9 50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50 

Lv. 8.00 law 12.00 2.00 4.00 6.00 8.00 10.00“ft, 88 to m 12:16 : § iiS SiS 18 83 KffSifeiSSStSBBi»
P.D'rr

|| J. S. Hamilton & Co.
Brantford Agents

1 44.46 Dalhousie (St. Brantford

(LIMITED

BRANTFORD, ONT.AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICES

of the best business 
streets In Brantford in uptown dis- 

flrst-class location, up-to-date

Store on oneCOAL trlct,
front, well lighted, full sise base
ment, size of store 20 x 36, electric 
lights and fixtures, gas, water, toi
let, etc. Rear door opens In lane. 
Willi give lease for 5 years. For 
further particulars apply

. „,|- -~------- .
3 !

BRANTFORD & HAMIL
TON ELECTRIC RY. Wood’s Fhosphoiine,

druggists or mailed to pl«n pkg. on rewipt of

CITY TIME.

sWEgllp
9.00 p.m., 10.00 p.m., 11.00 p.m., 11.60 p.m. 

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m., 8.40 a.m.,
9.40 a.m., 10.40 a.m., 11.40 a.m„ 12.40 p.m.,
1.40 p.m., 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m.,
5.40 p.m., 6.40 p.m., 7-tt p.m., 8A0 p.m., Igilil {A, 10.40 BJDu lliti B'®,, 1248 6Jfti

◄ feh.

Auctioneer and Real Estate

1^ ‘ 1 Kyt nothing else from us. Pas-
.••‘«"i/.ntion make» it as clean and 
pu s deep .spring water.

Did you
Re. i

v’cr stop to think about 
iud half-washed bottles 

milk is often delivered ? 
hough, because every bot- 
our building is sterilized. 

* Lhoiic Call will bring

Not. her»*, 
tie lèiivin

in : ftr.M.ITY

HYGIENIC DAIRY CO.
Phone 143 
Nl'.r.SON STREFT

®. CO.

aBKaaioaasKsnssassaaaaHr
A

Daily
Store News > ■

« ii.
*
m

& co. |i

j
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iy Dresses and | 
tor Clearance

to
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m

^ar si u BSim S3
: m

'7-Vÿ? m
«73n M,.
O
mi

t;l K
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ii size white repp, skirts, with one ■ -5 
« - ket. bin tun down side, trout, with 5 

earl buttons, sizes up to 

.vais! measure. Saturday $1.75

ew Fall Suits
K ol mannish serge, made with the 
|l trimming, with convertible collar, 

very fashionable. :

adies* Millinery
I rinuncol Colored Mats regularly 

Hvaring Saturday
............................4)1.50, $2.00,

Black and Colored Shapes.
F1 for clearance . . 49c., 75c.

$2.50
$1 g

m

Ladies’ Lingerie
s' Black Regal Taffeta Underskirts, 
umce, all lengths, 79c
fs \\ bite Cotton Drawers, embroid- 
1. umbrella style, all sizes, 
ly 75c.. Sale Price ................ 59c
for Their Service E
y
uly Clearance Prices B

$1.50 Black Duchess 
Satin, fast Ly

ons' dye, regularly $2.00, 36 
in. wide. Recommended for 
wear.

I’ ash 
ady
tum- B
c.

S
Swiss Voiles 98c yd.

eces of bine Swiss Embroidery 
36 in. and 38 in. wide, very dainty ® 
i, worth $1.25 and $1.35, 
ice, yard ............................. ...98c
ch Prints 12 l-2c yd. 5

ices of Dark Prints in Dutch Blues, ■ 
and Navy Blues, full vard wide,
8c. yard. Sale Price 12ic

Towels 25c Each S:en \\ hite Bath Towels, very large — 
vy quality, worth 75c. pair. g|
te, Each....................................  /ZdtJ L

4c Roller Toweling 
8Kc Yard

vs "I -YV hite Roller l owelling, good 
eight, 17 in. wide, worth 
s. yard, Sale Price, vard . 8ic

«u*e$1

Roy ! 

grain{
Pure, Cleanand

MILKill u n -

4
f

> A

\

s
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f
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f THE COURIERFOUR

with him, adding, "It is a hard 
The embarrased lady 

him when ad-
done
thing to say.” 
would not wait to see 
vised of the hour of his expected ar-
' ^Trying to Get Him on Parole.

It is now known that at the time 
of McDonald’s escape an effort was 
in the brewing to have him placed on 
parole, no doubt on the strength of 
his protestation of a desire to return 
to his family. If his mother was a 
party to this, it is understood his 
father was not.

.♦i...Mi.
NOTES AND COMMENTS 

Jupiter Pluvius has been making 
Ontario dry some days before the
pcheduled time.

• * *

Cheer up. 
you’ll be shovelling coal to keep up 

of the heat you’ve been swearing

Il±!ffBR COUR1EB
Going on Your We Want YOUR!0E it BVACATION ?In a few weeks now

Pmbllahed by The Brantford Courier Llm- 
ttod every afternoon, et Dalbonale Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, 13 a yean by mall to British 
possessions end the United States, 3 
per annum.

SEMI-WEE KLY COURIER—Publluhefl on 
and Thursday morning*, at It 

To the

Bank Account Isome
TAKE Aat.

» • *
The Toronto Globe which scoffed at 

the idea that the liquor vote turned 
vthe tables in North Perth, 
quite sure that this will be the chief ele
ment in a Toronto by-election. Quite 

•a sudden conversion.
• « •

The champion mean man has been 
discovered in Pennsylvania. His wife, 
who took in washing to keep him, sav
ed enough for a tombstone and before 
her death handed
neighbor to pay for a memorial stone, j 
The husband, John Coleman, was so 
mcensed at not getting the cash, that , 
he went to the cemetery and smashed 
the memorial to pieces. The punish-j 
ment of such a brute ought to include j ! 
something “slow and lingering.”

The future contains no worry or anxiety 
for the man or woman who deposits a por
tion of their earnings regularly. .

CAMERA: James L. McDonald, Simcoe 
Man, is Once More in

the Toils,
urs-v „—— HWA

SPENT WHOLE DAY
IN BRANTFORD.

Joined Coop and Lent’s Cir
cus and Was With It 

When Arrested,

Cannot Leave Countryis nowTuesday
per year, payable la advance.
United States, BO ceots extra for postage 

Wonto office: Queen City Chambers, BS 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpeice, 
B«»re.eMtatlveciEpHoNEg

AUTOMATIC AND BULL 
-t>M- -Night-

eiterlel .......... 27111 Editorial ..........
Easiness ............ miBuslneas .............

♦>
: WITH YOU Conscientious Objector Upholder in 

England Must Not Visit U.9.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 28.—Bertrand Rus- 
sell who recently was fined for is 
suing pamphlets criticising the man
ner in which the government treated 
conscientious object and was de
prived of his lectureship at 
bridge University, has been refused 

i a passport to visit America. He had 
been invited to lecture at Harvard

Us Royal Loan 8 Savings Co.Come in and Let Us 
Show You the

Ansco Line Cam- 38-40 Market St., Brantfordthe amount to aFriday, July 28th, 191B.

Charter Granted 1876.THE SITUATION 
The Huns continue to make most 

desperate fighting against the British 
in the Somme operations, but Haig’s 

still notching gains in spite 
Very

Universlty.Ansco Cameras 
Ansco Films 
Cyko Paper

correspondent.")
Simcoe, July 27.—James L. Me- 

Donald, one of the men who escaped 
Sunday from the jail, landed in 

jail again here at 7.15 this evening.
He was arrested by Detective Harry 

Downs while working with Coop and 
Lent’s circus gang before seven this 
morning. He professes to have re
gretted his action within five minutes 

But it is just possible 
that being a fugitive bothered him 
little, for instead of steering for 
London to his little wife and bright 
three-year-old boy, to whom at his 
trial he affirmed through his solicitor 
he would return and support, he 
circled about to the north of the 
town, boarded the last trolley at a 
country stop, landed in Brantford 
and went to Miss Wark, the partner 
of his second wedding ceremony. He 
was in Brantford unmolested all day 
Tuesday and saw High Constable 
Lou Barber of Simcoe there.

His Mother Visited Simcoe.
His mother at her home in Kami.- 

ton, learned of his escape from a 
neighbor and asked to see the notice. 
On reading it to the family, a sister 
expressed the hope that the author
ities would not catch him, to which 

father replied "I hope tiiey do. 
McDonald came to learn the 

hand, and after an mter- 
with the gaoler, said she was

$(From our owniü; EX-LEAF dead 
Toronto, July 28.—Word comes 

from Newark that William E. (Kid) 
Mahling dropped dead of heart dte- 
case at his home in Newark yester 
day "Kid” was a familiar figure in 
the Eastern League some years ago, 
and one season played shortstop fo 
the Leafs. Before coming to Toronto 
he played with the Newark Club, 
for whom he did good work being 
brilliant one day and erratic the ne. 
Timmy Mullen, who played second 
i a™e alongside’of him, used to play 
well over toward the second bag in 
order to help Mahling out. Mahling 
was born

*»♦troops are
pf all that the enemy can do.
.much of the struggle continues to be 
hand to hand work, 
losses thus far on this front are over 
400,000 men killed, wounded, missing 
and prisoners. Still the grim fight 

is bending all

i last
s * « , '

With regard to the appearance of
•nan-eating sharks off the New Jersey 

the Boston Transcript gets off 
‘If this submarine

The estimated

:oast,
he following:
"rightfulness isn’t stopped immedi- 
iteiy it is understood that President 
Wilson will despatch a sharp note to 
he head shark informing him that 

he will be held to strict accountabil-

oiler Bros. Seasonable Goods and Reasonable 
Prices at WHITLOCK’S

of his escape.
proceeds. The enemy 
his efforts against the member of the 
Allies who his hate is practically alto
gether concentrated, 
the sons of John Bull, whether irom 
the Old Land, or Canada, or Aus
tralia, are standing right up to the job 
and giving the foe “what for” without 
any flinching or quarter.

The continued success of the Rus
sians in all directions, almost verges 
on the marvellous. In Volhynia the 
rtroops of the Czar are now closing i.- 
on Brody, the key position to Lem
berg, and in the Caucasus,
Duke Nicholas is givng the harried

Genuine Clean Up in all Hot Weather Goods.
Outing and Negligee Shirts—Regular $1.00, Reversible 

Collars, to be cleared at ................. .................... .............. V " m-«
$i

Boys’ Jerseys—Worth 35c., to go at
Boys’ Shirt Waists going at...............
Boys’ Club Shirts at ...............................
Boys’ Stockings, all sizes and prices.
Men’s 20c. Black Cotton Sox going at...............15c., or 2 for Z5c.
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, all specially priced.

116118 Coiborne St.For their part Mahling 
in" Cleveland thirty-seven 
and in 1909 was counted 

’___ 4. vtAniiifir nlaver9 in
ty." Bell Phone 1357-

omfc/thé most popular players 
the Eastern Leaghe.!♦]Sir Edward Carson has been de

picted as an irreconcilable in connec- 
icn with Home Rule, but he did not 
ho-.v it in the recent debate. Here is 
.hat he said: “It would not be a bad 

.lay for this country, for Ireland, and 
’or the war, if Mr. Redmond and my- 
.elf should shake hands on the floor 
if this House. But if that is to be 
lone there can be no idea of coercion 
if Ulster. Let Ulster be struck out of 
..he bill. Then go on, win her if you 

; she can be won by good govern- 
If the hopes of a settlement in 

of Ireland are

25c
............. 39c., 50c. and 75c.
...........................  75c. and $1bargain day ~

at little prices; Satur-shattered now, it would be a calamity. 
At the end of the war we will have 
had enough fighting. We will have 
other great questions to deal with, and 
it is inconceivable that we should re- 

old quarrels.”

Remnants 
day at Crompton’s^

a-ftssrs.---s.sur
sity of Wisconsin.^

R. T. Whitlock & Co.Grand
Those weresume our

statesmanlike utterances, and consti
tuted a manly offer to Redmond.

txat trnTTQTP STREET - - TEMPLE BUILDING78 DALHOUSIE STREET^ pQST OFFICE-(Turks no rest.
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA

the
""BRANTFORD WATER SUPPLY* 

Brantfordites might as well face the 
fact that necessary steps will have to 
ibe taken with reference to the water 
supply of this cty.

The existing municipal system has 
not only been of great service for a 
aiumber of years, but it has in add- 

handsome returns to the

HOSIERY SALE 
500 pairs hosiery 15c. worth 25c. 

Saturday at Crompton’s

Mrs. 
facts first•an

■nent.
Ulster and the rest

view

MULT ,v
«Ition yielded 

Corporation. It is no longer adequate 
tfor the demands made upon it, especi
ally during the hot weather and the 
consequence is that we are now having 
river water pumped direct into the 
mains without any filtration whatever. 
(That is not a healthy or a desirable 

of affairs, more especially at a 
.time when the Grand and contributary 

low mark, and

i;
yi

A> A
state

4 T "Tarc at a verystreams
and low current, thus contributing 
still further to the danger of contam- PLANNED TO MAKE EVERY DOLLAR DO DOUBLE DUTY!

WIDE SILK RIBBONS

ination.
It is true that as a safeguard, the 

authorities have issued the warning 
to boil the supply, but this is a 
inconvenient process during a period 

when thirst has to be 
constantly assuaged.

most
/VWV^VWW

At July Clearance Sale PricesWhite Habutai 
SILK WAISTS

of the year 
or less

iv
>*more

Besides, it is not exactly convenient to 
carry a boiling apparatus along. The 
people of Berlin are going through a 
similar experience (the order there is 
to boil the water for at least twenty- 
minutes), and so also are all other 

size which depend on

Very Scarce Goods
A great range of Plaids Boman Stnpes, 

Drcsdens and Moire Silk andPla.n Taffetanb- 
bons, in 6, 7 and 8 inches wide, in black and a 
plain colors and fancy mixtures. Values from 
40c. to $1.00 per yard, July Clearance JWa 
Prices, yard ......................... 25c., 35c. and

Heavy Faile Cord Ribbons
Satin corded and Moire Ribbons, in white, 

sky,, rose. Copen., peach, purple and yCp
black, per yard ....................... .. • 25c- t0 _

Colored Taffeta Ribbons, in all colors "I Kn 
and black, Special prices, yd 10c., I2y2c.,

>
Is?5

Regular $2.00 Value TI'.u
‘X$1.39 SL

-5$

Ïplaces of any 
anything less than a lake supply.

This community is faced by two al-
Xanother line just arrived fully one 

dainty White Japanese silk waist, 
tucked front and convertible collar and long 
sleeves; all sizes. Regular $2 value, Q0
July Clearance Price, each ..............  v

3 dozen only heavy Habutia silk waists, 
trimmed, fine hemstitching, large, convertible 
collar, sizes 34 to 40 in bust. To- (£1 Qq 
day’s value $2.50, Sale Price........ ■

This is 
month late, a

- \A eternatives :
1__To establish a large reservoir

with big filtration plant.system
2—To take the necessary steps to 

conserve the present supply.
The first proposition would involve 

the expenditure of a very large amount 
of money, such as the city would be 
very unwise to embark tfh at this per-

NEW VOILE f\O
BLOUSE WAISTS 9oC Buck Towel Bargains

50c. Huck Towels, hemmed, with ^QC
damask ends. Pair ..............................
. 65c. Huck Towelling, hemmed.
Special. Pair.........................................

$1.00 H. S. and Hemmed Huck Tow- 
els, extra pure linen. Special value, pair

$1.75 very fine Bleached Huck Towels, H. S. 
and scalloped ends. Our 
value, pair..................

GinghamfHouse 1 
Dresses 50c

The second plan, to be given practi- 
the introduc- 

incredible,

Regular $1.75 Values
Cal effect, would mean 
tion of filters. It may seem 
but at the present time the consump- 

in this community is 138

j* aL„c= Sale r„==....................  98c
$1.00 VALUES, 78c. EACH.

special $1253 dozen only, Stripe and Check Gingham 
House Dresses, all sizes, guaranteed fast coi- 

Regular price $1.00. Special, f"
tion of water 
gallons per day for every 
child .and infant in arms, 
be it remembered, in spite of the fact 
that the oiling of so many streets has 
lessened the demand in this regard y 

tremendous number of gallons per 
matter of course the fac-

78cman, woman. 
This, too,

ors
each

Cascade Front Blouse Waists White Middy 
$2.00 Value, $1.50 Waists

Very new line of White Voile Biotas with frilled g5c 98c> $ 1 .25, 
cascade and daintily trimmed with 1’^ 1 Cn and <St 1 p7’CT
coral voile. Easily worth $2.00. July Kft $ 1.50 and $ 1.75
Clearance Sale Price, each .................... tpx»

Dainty
Night Dresses
25 Dozen at 
$1.00 each

Seed Voile White Blouse Waists $1.50a
25 dozen White Voile and Fancy Colored Stripe 

Blouses, in a grand assortment of new styles in em
broidery and lace effects. Values easily KA
$2.50. Special each ..................................  epj-aW

(Hern. As a 
tories and railways take vast quan- 

the figures tell mtitles, but even so
of an enormous waste.

illuminating
plain terms
Sioux City furnishes an

They found themselves I
Ladies’ and Misses Middies 

jj in fine white twill cloth, in all 
|j white or color trimmed, long or 
i| short sleeves and some with 

bedts. A very full complete 
stock and the values as above 
are very special.

WHITE PETTICOATS
85c Value, 50c each

Six dozen only, good quality white muslm, deep 
lace and embroidery frills, nice and full, C A r* 
values up to 85c. Our price, each..................

$1.25 Petticoats 89c each
Three dozen only, deep muslin and 

broidery frills, Reg. value $1.25. On Sale
White Petticoats 98c each

These are grand values ; 25 dozen in different mo
dels circular flounces in lace and embroidery, in fine

'w 98c

illustration.
similar position to ourselves and 
contemplating a vast expenditure 

enlarged system when meters 
introduced and the problem at 
solved. If anyone can suggest a 

plan, the Courier would like to

Ten different styles La
dies’. Night Gowns in extra 
fine white nainsook and mus
lins anti crepe, variously and 
beautifully trimrrted with 
embroidery and laces, tucked 
and hemstitched and ribbons, 
usual values $1.25, $1.50 and 
$1.75 each. Special in med
ium and large sizes 
each..........................

in a
\1WHITE DRAWERS■were 

for an
4Qc Value,, per pair 25c

Splendid Bargain-White Muslin DrawersAucKcd 
and trimmed, heavy Torchon lace and cm- IÇLp
broideries, also plain H.S., price------ -------

Extra Fine Nainsook, tucked and frilled
regular 50c., Onr special price........  ........

Another very special line in very 
with deep embroidery frills, easily worth 
85c. Our special price ...................................U

were
(Tonce

better - V (U
hear it.

One previous 
should be separately piped to the fac
tories and for lawn sprinkling pur- 

but investigation showed that 
run into a lot of

89 c.that river water cin-was
Black Velvet Ribbons Just Arrived

A full range of these just opened up, in all widths, 
suitable for hats and Summer dresses. Prices CA» 
range from, a yard ................................5c. up to ’..$1

_______J
fine Nainsook,poses 

this would also
money.

One thing is certain; something will 
be done both on the score of 

public convenicnc and health.

$1.49 and $1.25, all at each .. ..
have to

OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & COREMNANTS
Bargain day in remnants, Satur

day at Crompton’s. _________

Despondent because of ill-health, 
Mrs Edith M. Irwin. 27. of Oswego, 
N Y., committed suicide by hanging 
bersAt with a veil, ____

I I

l.

f
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I

BRANTFORD MAN
Mr. W. McGregor Mitchell, j 

city has been appointed priuc 
the newly erected Renfrew I 
School at a yearly salary ot 1

second section to-moriv
The second section of the 

will leave Brantford for 
to-hiofrùv; alternoomen 

Borden
Grand Trunk railway at « <
city time. The men have been 
ed to naradc at the station : 
city time, so that there will 
delay in entraining.

EXCURSION ’"O ClifMS-.Y.
An exc’irs’o.i to Grimsbv 

via-Hamilton, was ohjo'ed yes 
bv i he members oh the Sunday

S'vro •ehn reh.of Trinity
oavs necessitated to co'iv
part”, and all .-eturaed safely 

with no Vu“ rrients igcrtxl time.-
the day's pleasure.

PICTURE O'-' TîOVAIj REVU' 
Mr. C. .7. Mitclrrll has recei 

photograph of the Inspection 
Canadian Field ’Artillery by 
Maiesty the King, on Dominio 
In the photo, seated upon u1 
attached to one the manv g'i 
rlage.s, is Ptc. Gordon (Pet) 1 

of Mr. and Mrs. David 1son
Duke street, and an ex-emplo 
Mr. Mitchell.

WENT TO FALLS TWICE.
Afflicted with the wanrierlu 

year-old Johnny Davis of thi 
has for the second time with 
days, been sent to Ins home 
from Niagara Falls, whither h 
dered on both occasions. 1 
nesdav morning the lad was 
ered at the Falls, and prompt 
back home, only to re-appear 
Falls the same night by ; 
train. He was taken in clv 
the immigration officials an 

returned to his 1

I):

once more 
90 Park avenue, dty.

Eye Tal
-NO 55-

2 It’s
h Glasses 
a You 
« Need !

That’s what a fr 
, told her, and she s 

“Nonsense !” I can se 
well as anybody.” Bui

Headach'
Continuée

and she finally decide 
have her eyes examid

She was fitted wd 
pair of glasses and haj 
no headache since. Tj 
just one case out of 
dreds. If you suffer 
headache, ask your 
to tell you the causd 

0 he says, “It’s your d 
I can help you,

7

Chas. .A» J
1 OPTOMETRIST 

52 MARKET STRE
Manufacturing Optlcl

Just North of Dateottel* 
Both phonoa for appoint 
Open Tuesday and Sati 

Brenlnge
Closed Wednesday 

noons June, July and i
03CCfK

1 NEILL

For Tir
We woi
SUPP
justed-J 
such as 
before.
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E SILK RIBBONS
july Clearance Sale Prices
Very Scarce Goods

of .Plaids, Roman Stripes, 
and Moire Silk and Plain Taffeta rib- 

i 7 and 8 inches wide, in black and all 
prs and fancy mixtures. Values from 
1.00 per yard, July Clearance iOn 

25c., 35c. and

,t range

trd

Ivy Faile Cord Ribbons
forded and Moire Ribbons, in white, 

Copen., peach, purple and H
Ir yard ...................................  25c. to
d Taffeta Ribbons, in all colors 1 Cn 
k. Special prices, yd 10c., 12^c., J-vv

c.

:k Towel Bargains
luck Towels, hemmed, with OQg
ends. Pair.................................
luck Towelling, hemmed
Pair....................... ...................
il. S. and Hemmed Huck Tow- 
a pure linen. Special value, pair * C»V/ 

fiue Bleached Huck Towels, H. S. 
Our Special

50c

[■Hoped ends. $1.25
air

—* rr*i

♦“♦♦♦V

ant YOUR >

Account
htains no worry or anxiety 
Loin an who deposits a pol
lings regularly.

♦>1
.m.

can & Savings Co.
ket St., Brantford

irter Granted 1876.

m

lods and Reasonable 
WHITLOCK’S

Hot Weather Goods.
tins- Regular $1.00. Reversible 'JPyÇ

i and Separate Garments to be Û?1 
................. 25c., 3754c., 50c., 75c. ond «P *-

............................. 25c
39c., 50c. and 75c. 
............ 75c. and $1

be., to go at 
K at.............

is and prices.
I Sox going at ............... .. 15c., or 2 for 25c.
Ill specially priced.

itlock & Co.
TEMPLE BUILDINGr

OF POST OFFICE.

:7V

«

a

«ta
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%
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, JULY 28,191ft =*

COMING EVENTSi I» I E. 6. Crompton & Co.r.
heal rev. dr. a. c. crew es,

Editor of the “Onward,” and a 
talented preacher, in Brant 

Methodist Church next
Sunday morning and evening.

E. B. Crompton & Co.| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 1 very 
Avenue

Ribbon Hat 
BandsHere’s a Trio of Good Linen 

Bargains
Huck Towels - Table Damask 

Bath Towels

THF, PRORS Motor
Travelling

Rugs

local manBRANTFORD MAN 1 a casualty list issued this morning Toronto, July 28—Pressure is now
Mr. W. McGregor Mitchell, ot tn s| contained the name of Pte. Ernest decidedly higher from the Great 

city, has been appointed principal i clouter, of Brantford, wounded. Lakes to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
the newly erected Renfrew Model — - and fewest in the northwest states.
School at a yearly salary ot ?l,buu. | lT OLT [x FINALS Showers and heavy thunderstorm.,

I Dr. Wiley’s rink of bowlers got to have occurred -In the western prov-
SECOND SECTION TOMORROW the finals in the W. O. B. A. tour- inceSi elsewhere the weather has

The second section of the 125th , ament, at London, but lost out by becn f;ne generally, and in Quebec
leave Brantford for Camp ,wo shots. Dr. Wiley’s rink vepre- .-.omewhat cooler.

Borden lo-motrcÀv afternoon via iCnted the Heathers’ ol this city, not 
Grand Trunk railway at 6 o’clock, ,]le Pastimes, as previously reported.
Citv Line. The men have been order- -■*-

navade at the station at 6.30 HOUSE OF REVl. Uo.
there will be no During the second quarter o tlio

the Brant County .

Heavy Corded Silk Hat 
Band Ribbons, come in 
white ground with single 
wide stripe or three stripes, 
colors Copen, Paddy, Red. 
Cadet, Pink, Rose and 
Mauve, Price 
per yard ....

Faille Ribbon with edge 
for Hat Bands and fancy 
ties, width 3-4 inch and 1 in
ch. colors dark rose, light 

sky. mauve, brown, ca
det. grey, black and white. 
Prices, per yard OCp 
12 1-2 to £iO\s

Black Silk Faille Ribbon 
with dainty white edge, fash
ionable for hat bands and 
ties, width half inch to one 

• and one-half inches. "|
J Price, per yd. 10c. to -LOU

willmen Forecast s.
moderate east to south 

to-day
i!Light to 

winds, fine and very warm 
and on Saturday. 25cTartan Plaid Motor Wraps

— Fringed ends, plain color 
side, plaid effect reverse 

side, full size rug. for motor 
or steamer use, also Tweed 
effects in lighter weights. 
Prices, each.
$3.25 to ........

Folding Stools for extra 
scat' in motor, heavy duck 
scat, very strong.
Price, each..........

/>ed to 
city time, so that 
delay In entraining.

\
; present yea -,
: Ho’ViV of Refuge held 32 in mate \ .
! who spent an n ;g -cgnto of 4,282 g—== 

The city’s net account .5 .
me“k)~GIitMS’-.Y. b!EXCURSION

An ’excursion to Grimsby Beach davsltmro. 
n : i Hamilton, wap eh^oyed >este, d^y $1 -
1>v the. members of the Sunday Sclioo \ vym’iON.
of Trinity church. Two a petition is being Creflated abou
cars -fro necessitated to cow u menace Hill on the water gvmvi i < 
part", and all -ehiraed s:\1cly ana .1. (hat section o{ the city, and it ,s 
good time. With no hcsMents to m vnfl(,vstood n ia being larg lv signe . 
the pay’s pleasure. -rhp petition will be presented to the

City Council at its next scss.on.

jI 0
- rose,

ini $9.50l -N*
m

Ilf_.
L*J|U

t

1PICTURE <>'•' TtoV.AL REMEW.
photograph of^tRe'inspection of the ’ ‘ Lengthy dockets are becoming of

hsüs* r œrci worr.fn u'ie photo slqtcd upon a horse' rosed of this morning fiv; being ad-
attached to one -V the rnanv g-m eu- journed and two dismissed. A ch ge 
riaget >s Pte. Gordon (Pat) Moffit., ot conversion preferred against A - 
son of M" and Mrs. David Mo fini., nie Cheobatînka was adjaui ned until 
Duke street, and an ex-employe of Monday next, while those o, mm 
Mr M'tchell payment of wages against Châties
Mt. M.tcnen, Bradd, not working against Miles
went to FALLS TWICE. Lacey, breach of the Public Hef'b

Afflicted with the wanderlust. 10- Act against Frank Brvans and ol tait- 
vear-old Jobnnv Davis of this city, ure t0 cut noxious weeds against a 
has for the second time within two lxsident of Chatham Street were al 
days, been sent to his home here adjouvned for a week. Charges o 
from Niagara Falls, whither he wan- 5ssauit against Mrs. Sarah Butlei, 
dered on both occasions. On Wed- and of using threatening and abu- 
nesdav morning the lad was discov- sive language against Francesco Li- 
ered at the Falls, and promptly sent ieco were both dismissed.

FHUj hthee’same night by. . another WILL START PAVING MONDAY 

train He was taken in charge by The work of paving the tail ra.ee- 
the immigration officials and was Smiley street section of Erie avenue.
onc° more returned to his home- at will be commenced on Monday or - v vnt suspension
90 Park avenue, cUy. ’ Tuesday, according to a statement voting against the suspense.

_________________ 1 made by the chairman ot the board
of works to-dày. The pavement will .nr.. IN 1 fVT V
be similar to that constructed on I' ft l)| |l M U A W I V
Park avenue, considered to be one ot I- U M I j| {« [ 141\ I I
the best pieces of concrete pave- V. n-lUL' » • 1,111 1
ment in the province. The wishes of IN 1INIO Uf AO
the residents of Eagle Place living | ft I UAUlX WAX
to the west of Erie Avenue who are ! fl KUnljN HQ
directly interested. The extension ot 11 I I llUlvl 11 • *vr
South Market street to Ontario St. ni” I' IT *OI IflflfOO
have also been taken into consider- jl| I ft I l 111 I LX\
ation, it being intended to use the h|V HI QUuULuUi
hulk of the material excavated m UIILIII vW , |
connection with the 
new thoroughfare.

29c

REMNANTS of Sammer Dress Goods,
'■/ a

* ■ Large Size
durable, absolutely l>uhc, sonic

and borders, specially priced, pair .................

“7150c
wearing quality, neat patterns. Special Saturday, vatd UW

Bath Towels, white and colored, extra large size.
cibsovDciit. fill itiM

damask m-
Slks and Wool Goods on Sale£

SATURDAY100 Dozen
heavy double loop, free from dressing very 
colors. Special Saturday 
each

LAWRENCE GINNELL, 
Turbulent Nationalist member of 

i the British Parliament, who has Die., 
suspended because of disturbances he 
created in the House. Ginnell was 
“n?med” by the Premier, and suspend

ed the members, he alone

29c
Hundreds of short ends of seasonable fabrics, suitable 

waists and dresses, including Voiles, Mar-
i. .4

for summer
quisettes, Silks, and Wool Materials, in lengths for sep
arate skirts, waists, dresses and children’s school wear, 
all the season’s goods, almost every color to choose from.

Talcum Powder 18c Box
18cRoyal Sweet Pea Borated Talcum, true to na

ture, white only ............ ........................................
Royal Oriental Talcum Powder.dainty and re- 1 Cg

freshing, white only, box .....................................
Allen’s Royal Face Powder in flesh-p^Uitc 1Q« 

delicate f/erfume. fine soft texture, box . . - i • • •

I

3 Eye Talk @
a -no ss- Q

Saturday at One Half Regular 
Price

^ The Most 
Comfortable

IV»
r Glasses 
I You 

I Need !

r Some Good Values 
That You Cannot " 
Afford to Miss

6work in the

215th Band Helped. Out 
Much by Splendid Selec

tions It Rendered. ^
THE WORLD’S PRESS

Cdtton
Bargains

[•Xv CORSETSKitchener’s Sound Vision 
The New Republic:-—Kitchener

rice^Ti^r. °f thN^r iFrorn

diets in ten would have played foi , M"rg Willett’s was
momentary results. They would have 6rou^ ^ ^ happy gathering last even- 
hurldd into France every tuilytian sc the membe*s of the Red
ed man. They would have packed off societv and the ladies of the

half-trained terntonals after a C^Soc.et^^ & suc,

cessful garden party. The grounds 
were illuminated with electric lights 
and Chinese lanterns. All the booths 
were well patronized, which helped 
to swell the funds for such a worthy 
cause. A capital program was render
ed by members of the 215th, and Mr. 
Geo. Foster also favored with a so-

ÏÏË5

the

For This 
Weather

p That’s what a 
a told her, and she said: ^ 
^ “Nonsense !” I can see as ^ 
fj well as anybody.” But the
0 Headaches 
y Continued

friend

Granite Pails 23c Km36 in. White and Un
bleached Factory Cotton, ex-8

our
month’s hardening in camp, 
would have left the future to take 

of itself. Lord Kitchener, in re- mlOQ only Granite Pails—Seamless with
strongs handle; deep 40 quart size, one OQp 

customer only............
$1 Models fortra nice quality. Sat-

12 yards
care ,
jecting the lure of prompt victory, 
showed the sounder estimate of the 
enemy’s resources and capacity. —»s 

and she finally decided to i decision, a simple, initiative choice, 
have her eyes examined. » waa toe^ardest^and most^momenG

M Europe has taken since the Raise" 
declared war. There was bigness and 

U vision in that man and the world 
ITT must move against its wish to the 

slow rhythm of his thought.

Crompton 
slight, medium and full fig
ures. \ low or medium bust,

urday to a
200 Granite Dish Pans 19c36 in. White Nainsook or 

Longcloth, splendid for 
children’s wear, Satur
day

short and medium height, 
four hose supporters, light
weight batiste, rust proof, 
75c., $1, $1-25 
$1.50 and ...

Another lot of those strong use
ful dish pans, nearly 500 custom- 

have purchased these to-day 
and now 200 more will have an op
portunity of sharing in this bar- 

deep grooved edge—strong handles, j^9C

lo.

$1She was fitted with a 
pair of glasses and has had 
no headache since. This is 
just one case out of hun
dreds. If you suffer from 
headache, ask your doctor 
to tell you the cause. If 

# he says, “It’s your eyes,” © 
— I can help you, jfV

215th on Hand.
The Paris people were again de

lighted at having the 215th battalion 
band of Brantford with them, which 
furnished capital music during the 
evening. Lieut. Flowerday gave a 
splendid address, and made a strong 
appeal for recruits, and told those 
that were not in khaki to enlist to
morrow and leave with them foi 
Camp Niagara next week. Sergt Old
ham of Brantford, sang by request, 
several times. Lieut.-CoI. Colquhoun 
of Brautford, who was to give an ad- 

unaboidably absent, much

10 yards for C1"S

: $2.00White and Unbleached 
Sheeting, 72 in., very good 
quality extra strong weave 
no dressing OQze
Saturday............

15 Pieces White Canton 
Flannel, full 36 in. wide, 
nice, soft nap ; this is a good 
bargain, Saturday 1 
yard ...................

8 gain—extra
10-quart size..................•
Extra Large Size Er.au- 

elled Preservi g 
Kettles 39c

This kettle is best quality, 
single-coated
made and extra deep; the 
size is 14 quarts, which is 
about the largest size used 

1 000 Yards White Flan- for home cooking ; strong 

nelette in lengthes from 1 to wQod grip spccial .
10 yards, good quai- Qif» Preserving Kettle, same quality as above, only in 
itv, yard..................  02V 12-quart size, Special .......................................................

Special Line of Blue Shirt- Com BrOOIÏlS 19c
ings, plain and stripe, fast Four string, well-filled mctlium weight broom 1 Qp guaranteed. Re- <^9 OQ
dyes, worth, 20c., 1 1 Special.......... ......................................................................... ...............J gular $7 for....
special yard ............' —

iLOW SUMMER TOURIST FARES 
TO COLORADO, CALIFORNIA, 
YELLOWSTONE AND NORTH 

PACIFTC COAST, VIA CHI
CAGO AND NORTH

WESTERN RY-
Low fare round trip tickets on sale 

from all points in Canada to Los 
Angeles, San Francisco, Portland, 

. ' Seattle. Vancouver, Victoria. Edmon- i ton, Calgary. Banff. Yellowstone 
S Park, etc., during July, August and 

September. Excellent train service. 
Ask for free booklet "Forty Way* 
and More to California and the fforth 
Coast” it will give you just the in

need to plan an at 
trip. Address B. H.

46 Yong?

Sole Agents for Treo Gir
dles, the Sport Corset made 

woven elastic, 7,of porous 
10, 12 inch length, guaran-
teed, four hose supporters, 
$2.50, $3.00 . 
and ............

I Chas. A. Jarvis 8 $1.50wellware,OPTOMETRIST 
52 MARKET STREET 
Manufacturing Optician 

North of Damouila street 
Both phone» for appointment» 

Tuesday and Saturday 
™ Evening»
J Closed Wednesday after- 
ji noons June, July and August.

dress, was 
to the regret of all.

Presentation to Miss Nichol 
Mr. Scott Davidson, M.P.P.. wlio ; 

has two sons at the front, made a. 
capable chairman. During the even
ing nursing sister Florence Nichol, 
who is home on furlough, was called 
to the platform, when the following 
address was read by Mrs. A. Emer
son. while the presentation of a 
watch was made by Mrs. John Hal
oid, president of the Red Cross So
ciety.
Dear Miss Nichol:-

We, the ladies of the Paris branch 
of thé Red Cross Society, desire to 
place on record our profound ap
preciation of the services you have 
tendered our Empire at this time or 
war. We realize that your ministry 
of love and mercy has brought com- 

brave young

Only 18 pair of C-C a La 
Grace Corsets, very light 
weight, made in French Tri
cot and Suede Cloth, free hip 
section, long skirt with in
curved back steels, low bust, 
6 ever-lastic hose supporters,

JUBt
r\

Open 39cformation you 
tractive summer 
Bennett, General Agent, 
St., Toronto, Out.________

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

EB. CROMPTON &CO., Limited■ 1 fort to many of our 
heroes, who have so gallantly fought 
for the cause we all hold so dear, we 
trust that the well-earned rest may 
fully restore your impaired health 
and we assure that your presence 
amongst us at this time Is source of 
pride to duty and patriotism will al
ways be to us a source of inspiration 
and encouragement, and now tha 
you are soon return to your Post of 
duty, we hope and pray that God may 
protect you from all harm, and en
able you, by His Grace, to tin 

work so
begun, and when He has igiven vic
tory through our arms, will bring 
you home in safety to us again As 
a slight token of our esteem for yo 
and a pledge of our Mel ty to Uw 
cause you represent, we all ask yo 
to accept of this wrist watch. We 
hope that the good-will, esteem anc 
fidelity which it represents may bo 
to you a round of comfort and 
strength in the ardous duty which 
lies before. Signed on behalf of the

S°Edith' M. Harold, President 
A„nes Emerson, vice-president. 
Agnes Deans. Secretary.

Paris. Julv 27th. 1.916.
A special meeting of the council ia

u
I HANGED THIS MORNING. . t consider th4 called to Toronto yesterday, owing and '° cienmorris, Asking I By Special wire to the courier.

»... »«...«.« » - * • «g-yy-» j&sr':
them, asking for the recinding of the , Master Lloyd Ross, little son of Mr ^ thc '£aU fa,r here. Mrs. Felker, hanged at 7 a.m. for the murder
daylight saving resolution which was l pd Mrs. Robert Ross, Banfield St., gident of tho Paris branch, pre- a companion at Battleford.
nassed last month. It is likely that, who was severely an,rP°v sided. At the close of the meeting a
b dock will be turned on Monday morning, is doing *• ■ socjai hour was spent by all. and a
the hands of the clock friends will be pleased to repast was served by Mrs.
back to-morrow evening a=d that HU ma y ^ ^ nQt h t te ^er A hearty vote of thanks was 
Paris will have standaid time again. tQ Toronto, as the dog shows ho3ytess for the pleasant

no signs of "rabies and no serious afternoon spent by all.
results are expected.

For Tired. Aching Feet
We would suggest an ARCH 
SUPPORT — properly ad
justed—which will give comfort 
such as you have never known 
before. • .

EXPERT KNOWLEDGE at Your Service.

noblyish the
BARGAINS IN HOSIERY

Little money goes a long way 
stockings on Saturday at Crompt

Flies Made Horse Kick 
Mr C. E. Miltmore narsowly es

caped a bad accident yesterday He 
was driving his horse when the colt 
became bothered with flies, and kick
ing out his hind hoofs reached over 
the dash board, within close range o 
Miltemore’s face. He put up his left 
hand to ward off the blow when the 
calk of the shoe struck lus little 

* flnger nearly severing the same.
Mrs, R, Witsont Walnut St.£

Banished from Ireland, two f 
cans —the Rev. Father Horaeluxuries to which she

iiBtnmed led beautiful [key, of Chicago, and Richard 
York, to ! a friend of Col. Roosevelt- 

to satisfy at New York from- Liverpor 
Dr. T. D. Lehane, anate 

— coroner’s physician, of N(
may lose his left arm as a 
slip of his instrument wliii 
ing an autopsy at the moi

Desire for 
had been ac 
Dorothy Banholtz. 
embezzlement of 
her desires.

Women’s Institute Met 
On Tuesday afternoon the monthly 

of the Paris branch of the
New

meeting
North Brant Women’s Institute was 
held at the residence of Mrs. W’eb-,
ber’s, South Dumfries. A paper on G 1’V
"Current Events” was given by Mrs. C* Jll 1 Cl U © 1*■ V* J
W W. Telfer. The aiinual picnic will | fQg FLEI CHER S
be held at James’ Grove next month, ANeill Shoe Co.

was

K

Toil (lifft'fc-nt styles La- 
1 i. Xiqlil Gowns in extra
inv w hire nainsook anil liuts- 
ii! i i ivjH'. variously and 
iih'Mliiiill'. trim tried with
ftiiiiroider . and laces, tucked 

: ■ ti- nisi itadied and ribbons, 
\ .bues $1.25, $1.50 and 
■ .■ h. Special in med- 
■d,large sizes, .$1x

C25-J

Dainty
Night Dresses

\ 25 Dozen at
$1.00 each

.•■ n m 'e
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Vienna M

Ouch! Wh

That is the Way to Di 
Ball Player, Says ( 

Mack.

HAS NO USE
FOR M

Says in Two Yeai 
Have Another Wh 

Combination,

Manager Connie Mack o 
letics refuses to be a pes 
though others are worrying 
ball team. He is optimist! 
the meaning of .the word 
says that in time he will ha 
together a club that wlil j 
repay the fans for their pat 
the team that is in its earlj 
development. Mack listej 
comment and criticism wit! 
until recently, when he co;
inform the fans concerning 

“I am part owner of th< 
' and am perfectly satisfied 

dittoes and so are the Sh 
are willing to lose money- 
are developing a new tear 
not expect the fans to pa 
losing team. All we ask is 
when we show them a real 

„ and we wttl de .tiyat." «4 
Mack.

- “T have everything I oi 
. in this-ball team, and 

I know is best. I believe . 
baseball business, and a 

i my reputation on my abili 
back, and am coming ba 
greater team than ever 
don’t believe in building 
team as other managers 
therefore, I care nothing 
charges made by critics 
the country.”

Will Have Another Cl 
“Seven other

are perfectly sati

am

Americ
owners 
the way we run our ball 
tinued Connie, “and alsi 
fidence in my ability to c 
other championship tear 
built two separate and 
chines which have 
pennant-winning combina 
will have another within 
American league magnate 
me, and I will not disap

“I have been managinj 
for more than twenty yes 
tried out every method. X 
minor leagues and lean 
son there.

"While in the minor 
developing ball players 1 
material and discovered 
had sent them up to th 
gues they had to be sta 
again because they playe 
style than their new mi 
It required two or thr 
the youngsters to get goi 
they were not playing i

bee

game.
Hard to Develop 

“I made up my mini 
would build from the 

I got a chance e 
I seldoiever

shortly after.
"minor league star, not b 
ridiculous price asked fo 
hut because I . find he 
develop to my style of ] 
inexperienced youth.

“Does it not stand tj 
if a youngster with ni

?

/
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6ixT Obituary

I
ÔHARLES DOWEN 

The death occurred yesterday of 
Charles Dowen, a member of Salis- 

He leaves to 
The fun-

lEAHJt FIXTURE,EXAM RESULTS bury Lodge, S.O.E. 
mourn his loss a widow, 
cral will take" place to-morrow after
noon from H. S. Peirce’s undertaking

As Result Of Allied Progress establishment t^Mount^

Lngland.

HONORED FOR THEIR BRAVERY Defeated Visiting Heather 
Rinks Last Night by,

19 Shots,
List of Pupils from Brant 

County Who Passed Fac
ulty Entrance Test.

Everywhere, Say Re
cruiting Sergeants.List of Men Who Have Received the 

D. S. O., the Military Cross, the D. 
C. M. and Other Awards

Mrs. C. T. Smith 
The death occurred <Tn Wednesday

returned isarvn ts.
FROM STRATFORD. M^T.

to mourn her loss, as do also two 
u.v.i.co ana two sisters. The funer
al took place to-day to Mount Hope 
cemetery.

The city league bowling game 
played last night was at the Dufferin 
green, the Heathers being the visit
ors. The Dufferins won out by 19 
shots. The score;

Dufferins.
Geo. Broatch
B. Inglis 
A. Shultis 
A. A. Lister

skip............
F. Smith
E. A. Hughes 
W. F. Shepperd 
T. Burke

skip...............21
J. J. Hurley 
A. G. Olive
C. Cook 
T. A. Cowan

skip.. . .
T. S. Wade
F. C. Harp 
E. M. Buck 
J. S. Dowling

skip............
S. R. Eacrett 
J. G. Townsend 
C. W. Poucher 
W. H. Johnston

skip..........
A. McAdam 
R. Gowman 
C. Taylor 
H. B. Stone

skip..........
C. Higgin
T. H. Miller 
F. E. Shepperd 
Dr. Watson

skip...............
J. T. Schofield 
W. F. Wilson 
J. B. Wilson 
C. Cuthbertson 

skip..............18

Toronto, July 28.—The following 
list contains the names of candidates 
who have passed on one 
parts of the Upper School examina
tion for entrance into the Faculties 
of Education at the University of To
ronto and Queen’s University, King
ston, The examination passed is in
dicated after each name. The certifi
cates of those who passed and the 
statements of marks of those 
failed will be mailed to the principals

of

or more
Heathers. 

Geo. Comerford
D. Robinson 

A. McFarland 
J. S. Howie

23 skip..................
W. Moss
E. H. Welsh 
Dr. Eckel
E. C. Tench

skip................. 11
J. Maxwell 
J. Hurley 
J. A. Grantham 
J. I. Miller

.. g skip..................28
W. Bennett 
W. D. Coghill 
Thos. Hendry
I. Newsome

1$ skip...............
J. Broadbent 
Rev. L. Brown
D. H. Coates 
T. C. Wood

9 skip ..................
J. O’Dowd 
T. G. Boles 
B. A. Caspell V

F. Reid
30 skip..................

L. Simpson
E. H. Newman 
J. Moffatt 
D. Morrison

19 skip..................14
J. Patte 
J. T. Buskard 
G. Cromar 
J. W. Robertson 

skip .. .. ..13

When on a photographic reconnais
sance he was very severely wounded 
in the head and I'Mf 
blood. He steered for the nearest 
aerodrome and collapsed after giving 
orders for safe delivery of photos. 
His pluck and skill saved his observ
er, Captain Bell Irving, who belongs 
to Vancouver, and was awarded in 
December and January and mention
ed in despatches in June, and twice 
wounded.

Captain Harold 
berland Fusiliers, receives the Mili
tary Cross for being the the last man 
to leave the enemy’s trenches after a 
successful raid.

Bantams Have Signed Up 
Several Very Valuable 
Men at Different Points

blinded byforces, and aviator, descended a thou
sand feet to attack a train well be
hind the enemy line, and though his 
engine was much damaged and the 
tank pierced, and the flying wires 
carried away by hostile fire, he suc
ceeded in landing his machine within

London, July 28.—The following 
Canadian honors were gazetted last 
night: 10To the GraveDistinguished Service Order 

Major John Alexander Ross. 24th, 
volunteered and carried out with an
other officer a very dangerous recon
naissance in face of heavy fire and 
seenred 
value.

Capt. Robert Murdie, 5th. during a 
long-continued and very heavy bom
bardment by the enemy, set a fine 
example of cool courage, and by skill
ful dispositions materially reduced 
the casualties.

who To the effect that a beneficial in
fluence on recruiting throughout On
tario is being exerted by the allied 
victories on every front, is the testi
mony given by Ptes. Maurice and 
Haley of the Bantam battalion, who 
returned to the city last evening af
ter a successful three days’ recruit
ing trip to Ingersoll, Woodstock, 
Stratford and other nearby points. 
Excellent results were achieved 
everywhere. In Ingersoll the Ban
tams signed W. Rutledge, 41 years 
of age and married, who had several 
times attempted to enlist before, but 
been rejected. In W’oodstock a new 
recruit was obtained for the 216th in 
the person .
married Canadian, and a painter by

cured for the Army Service Corps two 
of Neuve Chappelle, and 

long service in the Imperial 
the front,

CRANDALL FAMILY 
The funeral of the Late Lloyd A. 

Crandall and his wife and daughter 
took place in Lake Forest, on July 
26th, being attended by relatives of 
the deceased from Brantford and 

Those from this city were

and inspectors in due course.
The appeal examiners have already 

re-read the papers of each candidate 
"whose marks might have justified an 
appeal. Where such candidate has 
still failed, his statement of marks 
will be stamped as re-read, and no 
further appeal will be allowed. In 
all other cases of failure appeals will 
not be refused if made before Sep
tember 1 and accompanied by the fee 
of $2. In view of all the precautions 
taken, however, it is most unlikely 
that such appeals would succeed.

Successful candidates who desire 
to attend the coming session of 
either Faculty of Education must 
make application to the Dean at the 
University concerned, from whom 
may be obtained the forms of appli
cation and all other necessary in
formation. The session of the faculty 
opens on October 1st, when all candi
dates must be present. Applicants are

our lines.
Lieut. George Alexander Speer. 

21st, led a bombing party with great 
dash, capturing important points and 
securing a trench.

Lieut. Francis Bassall W’inter, 26th 
the first man in and the last out

information of the utmost
Price, Northum-

Chicago.
Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Cran
dall. and his grandmother, while 
from Chicago Mr .and Mrs. Archie 
Crandall, uncle and aunt respectively, 
cf the deceased, were in attendance.

was
during a raid on the enemy’s trench-

under
Price was a land 

in British Columbia andes. He brought back wounded 
heavy fire.

Specific acts which have earned the 
under-mentioned Military Cross will 
be ann'v’nced later. Sergeant-Majors 
,7. Andeiso.i. Patriras; C. F. Casey. 
First Mounted P.ifles; M. E. Gear}’, 
4th; F. W. Hincliffe, 25th; C. 
Houghton. 3rd Brigade Artillery; D. 
Stuart, 15th.

Distinguished Conduct Medal 
Sergeant R. Cunningham, 18th. 

carrying wounded men under heavy 
bombarmeiit. Sergeant Dalziel, 31st, 

21st. took charge of a bombing party after 
two officers were wounded and forced 

ly a bombing attack, and continuing, the enemy to retire, 
although wounded, to encourage the position all night.

surveyor
hurried home from Toronto to enlist.

Lieutent Charles Dudley Ward. 
Welsh Guards, receives the Military 
Cross for the directing operatidns ol 

blocking party with great determin
ation. Dudlay. Ward is well-known in 
many parts of Canada.

Lieut. John Robert Irving, Royal 
Medicals, receives the Military Cross 
When the enemy exploded a mine. 
Damaging our galleries, he immedi
ately descended at great risk, owing 
to the foul fumes, and treated a man. 
enabling him to be brought up alive.

Lieut. Irving transferred from the 
Canadian Medicals.

Frank Russell Nassard,

Military Cross
Capt. John Arthur Culium. Medi

cals. during a heavy bombardment. 
Sergeant buried in his dugout 

and at once went out at great per
sonal risk and succeeded in rescuing 
him. On many previous occasions he 
displayed great coolness.

Capt. Herbert Ernest Cummings, 
Medicals, for devotion to duty in 
carrying out his duties durjng a 
heavy bombardment. —-

Capt. Albert Peter Miller,
' loading a scouting party, subsequent-

X
WATER WORKS NOTICE

The Water Commissioners 
that owning to the enormous 
sumption of water at the present 

excessive heat that

feel
con-

r.av." a
J. of Cecil Vogna, an un-

26time and the 
while every precaution has been tak
en, it would be safer in the interest 
of public health that the City water 
should be boiled before being used. 

FRED W. FRANK, Secretary 
Board of Water Commissioners.

Here also the Bantams se-

vetevans 
men of

10Returned fromarmy.
both were desirous of further serving 
their country, and were readily in- 

required to be at least nineteen years lduced by Pte. Maurice to join the A.
S. C., in which Charles Henry Baker 
had had 13 years previous service

In Strat-

He held the After three years’ work, the lar
gest reflecting telescope mirror in 
the world is ready for installation at 
the Carnegie Observatory, on Mount 
Wilson, near Los Angeles.

Lieut.
Roval Medicals, formerly of the Ca
nadian Medicals; Lieut. C. B. Whis- 
well, Royal Medicals, formerly of the 
Canadian Medicals, receive the Mili
tary Cross for their specific acts of 
gallantry, and will be gazetted later.

of age before October 1st. The Brant 
County list is:

R. R. Deagle (Pt. I.), G. Dunn. 
(Pt. I.), H. J. Folsetter (Pt. I.), M. 
Harley (Pa. II.), E. H. Lawrence, 
(Pt. I., honors), L. E. Malcolm (Pt. 
I.), Wr. J. Mitchell (Pt. I.), E. G. 
Roy (Pt. II.) M. E. Scott (Pt. II.), 
M. G. Thompson (Pt. I), R. O. Qua 
(Pt. I.).

Private A. Furber, 2nd. When the 
enemy exploded a mine his leg was 
fractured and he was buried up to the 
waist and exposed to the enemy’s fire 
but dug the earth off two men 
him sufficiently for them to breathe.

Sergt. Haines, 27th though wound
ed by shrapnel and badly shaken, 
went out under a heavy fire and as- 
sited the wounded Sergeant 
xards in front of our trench.

Sergeant-Major Hoey, 2nd. dug out 
without tools five buried men during

men.
and Henry Junks 7 years, 
lord the Bantams obtained as a 
cruit John Kelly, an American from 
Philadelphia who accompanied the 
recruiters to Brantford last evening.

In addition to these men, a num- 
were received 

examination,

Capt. George Willard Treleaven.
Medicals, for attending wounded 
under heavy fire and getting them 
back safely.

Lieut. Alexander Williams Aitclii- 
son. loth, for leading a party of 
bombers through the enemy’s bar
rage in order to occupy an important 
point. His gallant act removed great 
danger.

Lieut. Jas. Creswell Auld, 16th. 
when his observation post was hit by
a shell, which wounded him severely a heavy bombardment, 
and his telephonist mortally, he en- Pte. J. G. Hood, 3rd. when a sig- 
deavored to rescue the latter from nailing station was wrecked, wen 
the debris, and went three hundred out with another and assisted in sen-
vards under heavy fire for assistance, ing the guns in an advance section Replete with variety
He helnoii to carry the telephonist of the artillery, returned later to the tastes, and of the highest stands, d 
hank sate V telephonist ;.ignalling station, destroying the in- ot excellence throughout, is t’ra we,k

‘ Lieut. Lionel Dalz.ell Heron. 20th. etruments and codes in the face of end program now being presented at
when in charge of scouts.the cover- advancing enemy. ...........................the Brant Theatre
ing raid party was dispersed and the Sergt. A. McLeod, 13th, jumped In a ' B “The Vend
leader killed by heavy fire. Heron over a parapet and bombed an enemy Georgia, Hazel Dawn as u
rallied the party, withdrew them, party back to their own wire, a dis- Girl appeals pe ^^ to better ad
went out twice and brought in the tance of 160 yards. ^n^traral of the part Ling tru^
missing man. Pte. J. P. Morgan, Machine Guns mi?abie 1 with a strong syf round

Lieut. John Arnold Jackson, 29th. mounted a gun on a parapet in lull including Irving Cummirg,
hung on to a battered enemy trench x iew of the enemy, fired continuously 6 picture is of Sthe finest quality,
throughout an intense bombardment to cover the retirement of some ex- instalment the newand led a very dangerous patrol. He posed infantry. When the gun was In its iiis^mstalment,
held the post all the next day, damaged ^e cooly mounted ^oth^' promise „f being one of most thrill- 
though quite exhausted. Sergeant-Major b. Ross, oaSI, gripping interest throughout.

Lieut. Ernest Hen- t-Her. 5th, served his fire when the enemy at- in*a“us^hy if being seen, 
consistently and galV.nliy handled tempted to rush a ®*^F’. . th Lawrence Crane and Company
m-n with great cooln— nd judg- one hundred yards ann during a head the vaudeville bill in thei- nux-- 
mont during a heav; ardment, Pte-  ̂JLLltf m’ortallv wounded city conjuring and sleight-of-hand
and carried three wounded men raid an officer fell m y act “The Den of Mystery,” presenting
across n wide breach in a parapet h^wîranded i/seven places’ a repertoire of baffling feats of var-
undnr tt sniper’s fire. although wounded In seven places, ^Ascriptions. The three Burns’

Licit. Robert Winyard Powell. ^^imS!lf was carried away on a sisters appear to great advantage in 
Engineers, carried on a working tken ^m8e“ a singing act of the highest excel-
party for several days and nights Rtretchei. lence, all three being possessed ot
with the greatest coolness under Other Awards Made splendid voices, which are -used to
heavy artillery, machine-gun fire and The following awards are also of best effect possible, 
frequent bombing attacks, being Canadian interest: 
twice wounded himself. Captain Malcolm of the Flying

Lieut. James Stanley Scott, local Corps received the Military Cross

re-
X
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Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
CASTORI aÎ Music and

her of applications 
from men who, upon 
proven to be physically unfit, and 

accordingly of necessity reject- 
__ One man is at present undergo
ing an operation in Stratford hospital 
and when recovered he will report at 

yfiiH^ud for attestation.

145
Dufferins won by 19 shots.

126

3 06 ; ( \ were
ed.Drama il

Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

THE BRANT
B Vpit* vTHE WORLD’S PRESSto suit all

Hope to Bring Battalion to 
600 Mark By End of 

Week.

PREPARATIONS
MADE FOR CAMP.

All Is In Readiness, Both 
•Here an<$ at Niagara 

Falls.

Sir George Foster's Foresight 
Christian Sdlence Monitor.— Sir 

George Foster, since the war began, 
has discussed -it with a breadth and 
depth of insight that has greatly en
hanced his reputation at home and 
abroad. Just becaxlse back of his po
litical career there is that of the 
scholar and teacher he can deal with 
problems of state that come up in a 

impossible to the ordinary poli
tical leader. Looking either back
ward or forward he sees more that 
must be reckoned with because he 
knows the reasons why states rise 
and fall, megt their opportunities or 
fail to meet them. So when now he 
depicts the post-bellum economic 
strife that Canada faces, his country- 

do not think that he is trying to

K [3
: -

We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a / 
Specialtyser- ZwayClaw” gives every

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT POST OFFICE

General elation is experienced in 
all ranks of the 215th Battalion, as 
a result of the news that the Battal- %0men

frighten them. They believe that he 
is speaking candidly about economic 
changes which he knows already 
have begun to register them- 
selv'es. There is no questioning of 
his good faith, no disposition to con
sider him needlessly disturbed. The 
common sense of the average man is 
on his side. The real point to be 
watched is the response or indiffer
ence of the men to whom he makes

ion is to proceed very shortly, in all 
probability next week, to Niagara 
camp. To this end the energies of 
all are being revoted entirely during 
the remainder of the week to the 
» ork of recruiting, which has been 
given considerable impetus by the 
announcement of the 215th’s going. 
This is proving a great inducement 
to many to hasten and join the rares, 
and more are expected daily. Four 
men were signed yesterday, and with 
the recruiting campaign now in full 
swing it is expected that to-day will 
prox’e one of the best in the line of 
recruiting for some time. Ail who 
are contemplating enlistment should 
delay no langer, but avail themselves 
of this, which may be their last op
portunity.

Notice !y.

CRICKET
We do not sell 
cheap clothes 
but we sell 
good clothes 
at a low price.

The Brantford Cricket Club are 
playing Hamilton St. Georges at 
Hamilton to-morrow, Saturday, on 
the Tigers football ground when 
a good game is being looked forward

Vappeal.

long s Furniture | 
earing Sale

The Blockade is Still On.
New York Triubne:—We are evi

dently in for a great deal of nonsense 
about the wonder-trip of the subma
rine Deutschland. On the authority 
of a Captain Hans Hinch, it is al- 
ready pronounced “the most remark
able thing that has ever happened 
in marine circles in the history of 
the world.” Without in the least un
derrating a fine feat successfully ac
complished, Captain Hinch’s remark 
may be dismissed as grotesquely 
absurd. There was really never any 
sound reason to doubt the possibility 
of such a voyage on theoretical 
grounds; the sole question being 
whether in practice it was worth at
tempting. The Deutschland’s feat is 
notable, and if it is found to pay it 
will doubtless be repeated. But the 
notion that it proves that the Eng
lish blockade amounts to nothing, is 
delusional, as the Germans them
selves are well aware.

Prohibition advocates see the be
ginning of a state-wide crusade ag
ainst “near beer” saloons as result 
of the failure of DesMoines, Iowa., 
drink parlors to close Sunday.

Peter Annello, received from Cook 
County on a life sentence for murder, 
and Daniel McAuley, a life term man 
from Du Page County, disappeared 
from the prison honor farm at Joliet,

Qto.

I ci
All Arrangements Made 

All arrangements to ensure 
perfect comfort and accommodation 
of the battalion at Niagara Camp 
have now been completed as a result 
cf the efforts of Lt.-Col. Cockshutt, 
Major Snider and Capt. Ferguson. 
Even the men’s laundry has been 
seen to, having contracted for at the 
moderate price of 25 cents per man 
per week. Lt.-Col. G. H. Williams, 
senior Chaplain of the division has 
l-een requested to obtain for 
battalion band music to be played on 
the occasion of divine services, which 
will be formed into a Divine Service

I the

Suit Made to 
Your] Orderl 5l.<£5of the CLIFFORD STOCK the

I IJust a few items which 
will give you an idea 
of the wonderful 

values we are 
offering

Book.
Farm Furloughs Not Cancelled 
Despite the impending departure of 

the 215th, the issuing of furloughs to 
men of the battalion for the pur
pose of assisting in the xvork of har
vesting. has not been discontinued. 
A number were issued in fact 
morning at headquarters, 
statement was made that 
will not be recalled when the battal
ion encamps, but will be allowed to 
complete their terms.

Battalion Notes ,
Good progress is being made by the 

N.C.O’s. and bombing classes 
established in the the 215th Battalion 
which are being held daily with large 
attendances. On Monday of next 
week a class in musketry will be com- 

’menced in conjunction with the N. C. 
O’g class.

Capt. W. Joyce, of C Company, of 
the 125th, leaves on Wednesday of 
next week for Ottawa, there to at
tend a senior officers’ musketry

I I IT { Iho(
this

and the
the men

II Solid Quarter Cut Oak Buffet, fumed oak finish, Round 
Table and 6 Dining Chairs to match, Re
gular value $72.00, Clearing Price...............

%$56.75 111.

now

II ôcxmorw amzeuiuwXi »

'■vsfan mu -èm W.RSOAPdtlS^a Sa/icmdiintl
MCf>fit 15>Ttha/a^ou

fiwu <y£cakeAôtmé fa 
inchand tfu
{mdjiJtii 4dÙA aoap-tffo 7/îcuûin Canada-fat

Oak Dressers
c*Fine Quarter Cut Oak Dresser, large ^ 

British Bevel mirror, polish 
finish, Reg. $28.00 for .... I r$21.50 m

Surface Oak Dresser with 14 x 24 Bevel, L* 
Mirror.. Regular Value PA |j P!
$12.00. Sale..............................«Dt/.UV *

(Icourse.
In the absence of Capt. Sweet and 

Lt. G. A. Duncan, at Camp Borden, 
Lt. Cottrell is acting adjutant for the 
battalion.
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CASTORIA
CLIFFORD’S OLD STAND I

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsI >]
Signature of ^Always bears78 COLBORNE STREET the

The People of Austr 
orite Beverage ( 

§| ants Still Allow!

Vienna, July 28.—(C 
en ce of The Associated Pr« 
long-dreaded restriction i 
of" coffee—which is to Vie 
beer is to Munich—has cot 
bringing with it coffee ca 
ling each person over foui 
age to half a pound of com 
and confiscation of all ti 
now on hand to prevent hJ 

The government order a 
the step contained one savi 
however. It exempts from j 
the supplies needed by rj 
and coffee houses, which d 
Vienna will still be able | 
its favorite pastime of sij 
fee “black” or “brown” ol 
walks in front of the in|

<«.• ,v.v.7.
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was the amount of the 
dividends earned during 
its fiscal year just ended, 
by the Ford Motor Com
pany. Those earnings 
were made possible by 
careful expenditure and 
intelligent advertising in 
selected mediums, back- 

§ ed by good salesman- 
^ ■ ship.
|p The Courier is includ

ed in the Ford list of ad
vertising mediums, and 
was selected, because it 
gives to the advertiser 
one hundred cents value 
for each advertising dol
lar expended. THINK 
THIS OVER.

You want value when 
you purchase advertising 
space, and readers of The 
Courier offer to adver
tisers the greatest pos
sible buying power. 
Phone 139 and let us talk 
this over with you.

Nearly 
Fifty 
Millions 
of Dollars

I !
r■MMmum®*■ - - TpjM|--*i.Aij>iA.rr'1ttl-.Aiî ri—

E can show you 
how to reduce the 

high cost of living with 
one of our “National" 
Electric Ranges.

A full line on our 
show-room floor.

W

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301
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BIG LEAGUED AFTER CATCHER.
Macon, Ca., July, 28.—Catcher 

Jack Snyder, of Macon, is without a 
doubt one of the best backstops that 
have ever donned the mitt and mask 
in the Sally. The Macon club has 
received several offers to sell him; in 
tact. President Jacobs turned down 
$3,000 for him from thé Detroit club 
recently. The Athletics and both 
St. Louis clubs are among the other 
big league teams after him.

L

BHXD BUSES''jw*» tvtm*

Vienna Must Now Bear
the Coffee Restriction

•V
» *■

m Brooklyn Defeat Cardinals 
By the Score of Four 

to Two.

/

ÎÎKe People of Austria’s Capital at Last Find Their Fav
orite Beverage Cut Down in quantity, But Restaur
ants Still Allowed to Serve it to Patrons, ,

l

Oldring Knocks Ball Over- 
Fence With Three on and 

Wins for Yankees.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.
46 38

. Boston, July 28.—Chicago an-I 
Boston played a 2 to 2 tie yesterday, 
the game being called.In the eleventh 
on account of darkness. Gowdy was 
put out of the game while at bat in 
the ninth for vigorously disputing a 
called strike by Umpire Eason. The

R.H.E.

& .548
.547
.532
.524
.517
.482
.435
.413

Buffalo ... .
Providence . .
Toronto ... .
Montreal 
Baltimore 
Richmou 
Newark ... .
Rochester . .
— Yesterday,’» Results.

Toronto 6-0. Buffalo 0-10. 
Richmond 5, Providence 4.

■ Baltimore 9. Newark 0.
To-day’s Games. 

Toronto at Buffalo.
Providence at Richmond. 

Newark at Baltimore. 
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost.

39 RED SOX GET WOOD.
Cleveland, July 28.—“Smoky” Joe 

Wood, star Boston Red Sox hurler, 
to terms with Manager Carri-

47R? 42 • 37
43 39

resorts that line every boulevard and 
street.

Each coffee store, wholesale and 
retail, has been required to notify 
the authorities of its exact supply of 
coffee over 100 kilograms (220 lbs.) 
The excess in each case is then sub
ject to the control of a “Coffee Cen
tral,” which in future will regulate 
the disposal of the product to the 
public, and have charge of all coffee 
that in future conies into the coun
try.

The coffee cards will be issued by 
districts, and a card in one district 
cannot be used in another. They are 
non-tfansferable, so that the

who does not use coffee can
to a

Vienna, July 28.— (Correspond
ence of The Associated Press).—The 
long-dreaded restriction in the use 

■which is to Vienna what

Chicago, July 27.—“Rube” 
ring’s homer with the bases full in 
the 9th crowned a five-run rally that, 
matcher victory from defeat to-day 
from New York, 
had the Yanks well in hand though 
l eckinpaugh's hits—a home run and 
a singl
In the final round 
passed, and Mulen, a pinch hitter, 
singled. Scott also walked Caldwell, 
filling the sacks with 
Wolfgang took a slab and 
Baumann out on a short fly. He then 
passed Peckinpaugh, forcing in a run 
and faned Pipp, but Oldring cracked 
the ball over the fence in left for the 
round trip. Score

Old-e/1 45

<y . . . . 40
j

came
gan yesterday. Details were not an
nounced.

3 7 score:
Chicago ....20000000000—2 11 2of coffei

beer is to Munich—has come at last, 
bringing with it coffee cards entit
ling each person over four years of 
age to half a pound of coffee a week 
and confiscation of all the coffee 
now on hand to prevent hoarding.

33
Boston .. ..00100000100—2

Batteries — Packard, Lavender, 
Brown, Clemens and Fischer; Tyler, 
Hughes, Barnes, Gowdy and Tra

in the ninth Scott
r GouldThomas; Covaleski, Klepfer, 

and O’Neill.
At Detroit—For the third time in 
many days Washington lost to De-1 gessor. 

troit, the score being 7 to 4. Boeh-j At Brooklyn—Brooklyn played n 
ling, who opposed Boland, pitched j steady game here yesterday ana 
good ball, but his support was erratic,. beat St. Louis 4 to 2. The locals too*: 
and the misplays behind him were the lead in the second inning, scoring 
costly. Henry was put out of the twice on singles by Wheat and Cut- 

for arguing with Umpire Owen ! shaw and Stengel’s double. Cheney’3 
in the second inning. Veach was | wildness in the 6th allowed St., 
forced to retire when a ball that took Louis to tie the score. Doak whs 
a false bound hit him in the face, taken out in the eighth, but Arabe 

and was in wag greeted with a series of.bunts 
and singles that brought the winning 
run across. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louis .. ..000011000—-2 7 -1
Brooklyn . . . ,02000002x—4 8 - '1-

Batteries,—Doak, Ames and Sny
der; Cheney, Dell and O. Miller.

At New York—New York won Its 
first extra-inning victory on the 
home grounds yesterday when Mte- 
Graw's team scored an

I

had driven in three runs.
Alexander wasr

i im?.ft
i. :'WÊ£*

as

The government order announcing 
the step contained one saving clause, 
however. It exempts from restriction 
the supplies needed by restaurants 
and coffee houses, which means that 
Vienna will still be able to pursue 
its favorite pastime of sipping cof
fee "black” or “brown” on the side
walks in front of the innumerable

no one out. 
forced

P.C.,6is
.573 
.549 
.549 
. 522 
.521 
.456 
.229

3852 gameNew York . . .rare
3851Boston

Cleveland ............
Chicago.................
Washington . . .
Detroit..................
St. Louis..............
Philadelphia

person
not pass his or her card on 
friend.

50 41i
41

Harper replaced him, 
turn succeeded by Cobb, who 
been out because of his injury to his 
throwing hand. Score:

43 R.H.E.
New York ,. . .000010205—8 11 2
Chicago.................310110000—6 6 0

Eateries—Russell. Love, Shawkey 
and Nunamaker. Alexander; 
gang, Scott and Schalk.

At St. Louis—Sensational fielding 
by St. Louis enabled the locals to de
feat Philadelphia in the fourth game 
of the series to-day by 3 to 2. Na
bors pitched a good game, but was 
unlucky. Score:

has45
49ihe developed into a minor league -can

sensation in two years and then come 
into the major leagues a star, that 
the same player in the same length 
of tine playing right under my eyes.

“I have tried my hand at handling 
these high-priced minor league stars 
and find that they are too set in their 
ways and invariably cannot be brok
en of faults which I will not tolerate 

hall player. Therefore, I made 
,v mind that in the future I

64
R.H.E.

. ..002010001—4 8 4 
. . . 20020003X—7 9 2 

Batteries—Boehling and Henry; 
Boland and Baker.

Wolf-Yesterday’s Results.
St. Lous 3, Philadelphia 2. 
Boston 7, Cleveland 6.
New York 8, Chicago 6. 
Detroit 7, Washington 4.

To-day’s Games.
New York at Chicago.

Boston at Cleveland.
Washington at Detroit. 

Philadelphia at St. Louis.

W ashington . 
Detroit............FREDDIE WELSH.

World’s champion lightweight box
er, who meets the American champion 
to-morrow night. eleven-hr><•

Cincinnati, thening victory over 
score being 4 to 3. Score:That is the Way to Develop a 

Ball Player, Says Conpie 
Mack.

R.H.E.BASEBALL ASin a
up my .... -
wouM do my own developing at any
cost.

R.H.E,
Cincinnati ..00001200000—3 13 1‘
New Fork ..10000200001—4 11 v 1 

Batteries — Toney, Wingo and. 
Clarke; Tesreau, Schupp and Rari- 
den.

Philadelphia . .000001010—2 11 1
St. Louis................ 00100002X-—3 6 1

Batteries—Nabors and Picinich; 
Hamilton. Groom and Severoid.

At Cleveland—In a game that last
ed nearlv three hours Boston defeat
ed Cleveland by 7to 6. bunching its 
hits with Cleveland's errors. Cleve
land batted Foster and Leonard hard 
but threw awav several vunsi by try
ing to stretch its hits. O'eill, with 4 

''H hits in four times at bat, and Walker 
11 who made two triples and a double, 

carried off the batting honors. Score:
R.H.E.

Boston ..................010023010 7 11 2
Cleveland . . . .000030120 6 14 3

Batteries—Foster, Leonàrd and

miniNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.Nobodv knows better than I do 

that the "fans will not patronize- a los- l 
ing Vail team. I don’t ask them. All 

want is a fair chance. I promised 
powerful team in 1917 and I will 

have it.

if I.598
.557
.554
.489
.482
.470
.456

49Brooklyn . . .
.Boston ■ • ■ 
Philadelphia . . 46
Chicago.................
New York . . .
Pittsburg..............
St. Louis..............
Cincinnati . .

HAS NO USE 44
At Philadelphia— Paskert’s homd 

drive in the seventh inning gave 
Pltt3-

FOR MINORS. 43 run
Philadelphia a victory over 
burg yesterday, 7 to 3. Chalmers was 
in trouble repeatedly, but brilliant 
fielding saved him, the home team, 
pulling off three double plays. Score::

R.H.E.

m
Says in Two Years Will 
x Have Another Winning 

Combination.

Rookies Will Develop Fast.
it

“it was three years before Collins.
Berry, Mclnnis. Strunk, Baker and 
others of my old team, found their 
stride, but this new bunch will come 
along faster unless I miss my guess.
They have a better chance because 
thev are getting more ‘opportunities 
to play in regular games.

"When I built the old team I fool
ishly tried to keep it in the race wit.i 
a combination of my new and old 
plavers and the result was that I got 
nowhere until I cleaned house and 
put it entirely up to my youngsters 
and started from the bottom.

“I Have the foundation for a great
I admit that I am mere

baseball as fun,
that they take the daggers of the 
trenches so light-heartedly. To an 
outsider, it would appear that the 
great thing in baseball is to stun 
your opponent. The pitcher grips a 
ball about the size of a cricket ball 
and ouite as hard. Then, without

8
British Paper’s Description 

of a Contest Between 
Soldiers.

Yesterday’s Results. 
Boston 2, Chicago (11 in.) 2. 
Brooklyn 4, St. Louis 2.
New York 4, Cincinnati 1. 
Philadelphia 5, Pittsburg 4.

Jew

Pittsburg .. ..100300000—4 7 0
Philadelphia ,.20000210x—5 7 2

Batteries — Harmon, Kantlehner 
and Wilson; Chalmers and Burns.

•E
J

U the*1Manager Connie Mack of the Ath
letics refuses to be a pessimist, al
though others are worrying about his 
ball team. He is optimistic as far as 
the meaning of .the word goes, and 
says I hat in time he will have molded 
together a club that will more than 
repay the fans for their patience with 
the team that Is in its early stages of 
development. Mack listened to all 
comment and criticism with deaf ears 
until recently, when he consented to 
inform the fans concerning his plans.

“I am part owner of the Athletics 
and am perfectly satisfied with con
ditions and so are the Shibes. We 
are'willing to lose money while we 
are developing a new team. We do 
not expect the fans to patronize a 
losing team. All we ask is patronage 
when we show them a real ball team.

will-4svU*at,” ^i*-Sfuaeger:

The Brighton nerald of Saturday, To-day's Games.
Cincinnati at New York.

St. Louis at Brooklyn.
. Chicago at Boston

Pittsbbuvg at Philadelphia.

June 24 says:
“The presence of the Canadians 

undoubtedly the great attrac- 
drew such

10HiimczusmicESCwas
tion which 
crowds to the Preston Park cricket 

The great attraction was 
It struck a

enormous

n

f
grounds.
the baseball match.

Briton if Canadians look upon 
it is no wonder while 

prices 
are low

%
club right now.

nrrLrr;«"™
coming who will HU the bill it thes 
youngsters tail to come through.

Stock CLm
‘J//S- tto M

your
cellar

lv

Elmer Myers Promising.

get the confidence. Elmer Myeis 
was three years in a minor league 
under my direction before he came 
through. He was a lad who natuial- 
ly was slow in developing, but he is 
on his way now and next season will 
be the best pitcher In the countiy.

XffSffæUSTTX xst
man’s head. If the batsman is lucky 
he ducks out of the way. If he is 
luckier still he 
times sends it sailing into the crowd. 
If the ball escapes both batsman and 
bat it is caught by a player on duty 

He is suitably

‘
- and we 

M&c k.
“I have everything I own tied up 

in this ball team, and am doing what 
I believe I know the

have Winer, and Liquors shipped 
of that" according to your

Prohibition will soon force you to stock your cellar -it wiil never pay you to 
bottle at the time. You’ll be ordering “a ease cl this and

natural 
they hits It and some- a case

to you a
requirements »■ /r t to dispose of a quarter-million-dollar stock in two months.

— etdinerily tell, „S0 . -, WOO

I know is best. .
baseball business, and am staking 
mv reputation on my ability to come 
back, and am coming back with a 
greater team than ever before. 1 
don’t believe in building up a ball 
team as other managers do. and 
therefore. I care nothing about the 

made by critics throughout

\ j

for the purpose.
armored for the purpose of escaping 
with his life from the game. His 
head and face are enclosed within 
iron bars, liis chest heavily padded, 
and he. wears gloves that would 
make a boxer’s look small. The fleld- 

also protected with gloves. 
Otherwise the game resembles our 

Several men re- 
be nasty 

of the

Just to show you
a case. Ôur quick-sale price is $12.00 per case.
In the list below will be found other items indicative of. the fact that quoting extremely low. vWe erewe arc

LEAFS MO 81S0N S 
BLANK BACH OTHER

to the consumer at these wholesale prices:
(ALL PRICES QUOTED ARE F.O.B. TORONTO)

GINS

charges 
the country.”

Will Have Another Champion.
"Seven other

owners are perfectly satisfied ^ 
the way- we run our ball team," con
tinued Connie, “and also have con
fidence in my ability to construct an
other championship team. I have 
built two separate and distinct ma
chines which have been powertul 
pennant-winning combinations, 
will have another within two years. 
American league magnates believe m 

and I will not disappoint them. 
; been managing ball teams 
than twenty y ears,and have 

method. I managed in 
and learned my les-

0Selling direct
ers are b g

league
with

American BRANDYhomely rounders, 
ceived what seemed to 
blows during the course 
game, but only one man encountered 
a real injury, breaking his finger 
while catching a ball.

this small amount of casualties

SCOTCH WHISKYCANADIAN WHISKY
Per Case

Per Case 
... 13,09 / 
.. Li. 00D / Per Case

'rnis;;:»
ill K5^Gi-:::^2.ao =

Buchanan's Red Sea* Per Gal. J'ayinr’s Trnnco.............. 17 00
Qts............................... $12.50 Holland Gin, London Magniüco.......................

Buchanan's Black & Dry Gin, and Old Tom Priorato.............................. 9 00
White............................  14.00 Gin.................................  *4.50 Per Gal.

W\VhCite Labeiarn0ClC'. •• 14.50 Port.............from S3.00 to *7.00 a ■
Walker’s Kilmarnock, IRISH WHISKY ml

Red Label..................... 15 50 Per Case V SHERRY \
K«rrn0Ck’ 17 00 Burke's Imperial Qt,...$16.50 Per Case

Black Label. . ........ 11 ■uu Burke's Ordinary Qts. .. 1200McCaUum's Perfection 14 ^ güshmm's Qts.\. . u .. «3 «0
Qty.^ ...........IV-' ' Tnt-, Baibriggan ImperialQts. 15-00

king George IV. Top ^ j)r| Balbriggan Ordinary^Qts 11.00
King William"iV... 18.50

Per Gal. -
Hill. Thompson & Co. ‘(D)................................. $5.50 Hennesay One Star Qts..$17.00
Hill. Thompson &: Co. Hennessy Two Star Qts- 18.00
pfc:::::::::::: ^Rock..QU-:..50

RUM Per Case m"«|]Two Sur Qts)".. 18.00 _,0°
Burke's Jamaica Rum •815®®' 0(3 " 24 00 White RockSplits (N.).
Sherrill's Jamaica "Bell '' l-9» „hi„Ou............... 14 00 100 bottle.
Buccaneer Jamaica........  11.00 J ules Robin Qts............... 11*

Per Caselint Mc-Herbert Wins His Game, 
Tigue Loses

Sazccàc Qta... 
La Rose Qts... $9.75G. &. XV. Special.............

WiâeCshnpëriaÎQt.::
Walker's Club Qta........
Walker's Rye 
Seagram’s ’83

sssiüsS'fetii
Corby's Special Selected. 10.00

Bi0Sr:::::::::: 5:$
Per Gal.

G. & VV. Special.............$3.75
G. & XV. Rye. 2 year old. 2 50 
G. & W. Rye. 5 year old. 3.00
Walker's Imperial..........
Walker's Club..................
Sovereign Rye.................

7.50
8.50

1?:5b
: 7 :ïo 0Possibly itBuffalo, July «.—Toronto and

Buffalo divided a doublc-headei here 
vestmdav The Leafs, by superior 
bitting and flawless fielding, won the 
opening event, 6 to 0 Herbert was 
at his best, allowing only tne hits. In 
the second contest the Bisons evened 
matters, winning, 10 to 0, by pound
ing McTigue and Russell hard, w . 
Tvso'i applied the kalsomine. 
support was gilt-edged. The scores. 

First game— n' n'

Qts
Qts. PORT

was
that accounted for the fact that no 
score was kept, and no one 
say which of the two sides engaged 
had won.—Montreal or St. John.

0and
could

PIme.
“I have 

for more 
tried out every 
minor leagues 
son there.

"While in
developing ball players from the raw 
material and discovered that alter l 
had sent them up to the major lea
gues they had to be starteR all oxer 
again because they played a different 
style than their new manager used. 
It required two or three years foi 
the Youngsters to get going, and then 
they were not playing their natuial

BENNY LEONARD.
American lightweight boxing cham

pion, who fights the World Champion 
to-morrow.

MAY MEASURE WHIRLPOOL.
Niagara Falls, Ont., July 28.-L-The 

depth of the whirlpool rapids in the 
Niagara River may become known. 
Engineers propose to take a series of 
soundings from a passenger aeiocar 
line which has been constructed, 200 
feet above the water by the Niagara [ 
Spanish Aerocar Co. The engineers 
will use a weight of 500 pounds or 
heavier if necessary. Some say that 
the whirlpool has no bottom. It has 
been estimated by many that the 
depth is anywhere between 250 and 
1,000 feet. Because no boat can live 
in the rapids it has been impossible 
to contradict or verify the rumors.

3.75
4.50
3.50When the system 

gets “all run down” 
build it up with

Fucrheerd '• Emperador. 17.00 
Fuerhm-d'-CHorow.-. 10 00
Magnifico.......................... 8.00 ,

Per Gal. /
from«2.00to$7.00 ^

the minor field I tried
SCOTCH WHISKY100110012—6 9 0

. 000000000—0 5 1
Engel and

Per CaseToronto ..
Buffalo . .

Heibert and Kelly,
\BRANDYMac Lie’s White Horse

Qts........................... • •
Mackie'a Laird o’ Lag-

can. 20 year old...........
Hill Top Qts................. ..
Teacher's Highland

Sherry,$13.50
WATERS16.00

13.00Haley.
Second game—

•: C'ÂéWfûS $7.50

10.50
12.50Toronto . . Usherïo.WG. Qts., Ÿel-

Ushèr's'speciàî Reserve,
White Label................. 13.50

Usher's Green Stripe Qts. 14.50

Buffalo
McTigue. Russell and 

Tyson and Onslow.
At Baltimore—

13.00
8.50

game. R. H. E.Hard to Develop Minors.
“I made up my mind then that I 

would build from the ground up it 
vver f got a chance and it came 
shortly after. I seldom go after a 

'minor league star, not because of th 
ridiculous price asked for his release, 
hut because I .find he is harder

style of play than the

ALESpecial
Extra
kffld

JSS 5* SSi55$35£ftï“
c"ïES83Z.
Minimum quantity sold, id One Case or 5 Gallon Lots. 
Terms Net Cash, f.o.b.. Toronto.

Baltimore '. 32010030X—9 11 1
Enymann, Healy and Schwert; T>1>- 

pie and Winston.
At Richmond—

GEORGE J. FOY, Limited
32-34 Front St. West, TorontoR. H. E.

Providence .. b®0''®®'1 t »
Richmond ... 31000100X—5 12 2

Billiard. Schultz and Yelle; Leake 
and O’Donnell.

No others scheduled.

rA

may be ORDEREyj^ÿ inimczammt 
That Son-in-law of Pdf-1

7 medevelop to niy 
inexperienced youth.

“Does it not stand to reason that 
if a youngster with natural ability

COLBORNE ST.,
ford.
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IfMSUE fixture:
Defeated Visiting Heather 

Rinks Last Night by,
19 Shots,

The city league howling game 
played last night was at the Dufferin 
green, the Heathers being the visit
ors. The Dufferins won out by 19 
shots. The score;

Dufferins.
Geo. Broatch
B. Inglis 
A, Shultis 
A. A. Lister

skip.................23
F. Smith
E. A. Hughes
\Y. F. Shepperd Dr. Eckel 
T. Burke

skip...........
J. J. Hurley 
A. G. Olive
C. Cook 
T. A. Cowan

skip................ 9
T. S. Wade
F. C. Harp
E. M. Buck 
J. S. Dowling

skip.................16
S. R. Eacrett 
J. G. Townsend 
C. W. Foucher 
W. H. Johnston

skip...........
A. McAdam 
R. Cowman 
C. Taylor 
H. B. Stone

skip...........
C. Higgin
T. H. Miller
F. E. Shepperd 
Dr. Watson

skip.................
J. T. Schofield 
W. F. Wilson 
J. B. Wilson 
CT. Cuthbertson 

skip

Heathers. 
Geo. Comerford
D. Robinson 

A. McFarland 
J. S. Howie

skip.....................
W. Moss
E. H. Welsh

10

E. C. Tench
skip..................

J. Maxwell 
J. Hurley 
J. A. Grantham 
J. I. Miller

skip.....................28
W. Bennett 
W. D. Coghill 
Thos. Hendry 
I. Newsome

1121

. ..14skip . .
J. Broadbent 
Rev. L. Brown 
D. H. Coates 
T. C. Wood

269 skip .....................
J. O’Dowd 
T. G. Boles 
B. A. Caspell T 

F. Reid
30 skip .....................

L. Simpson 
E. H. Newman 
J. Moffatt 
D. Morrison

19 skip.....................
J. Patte 
J. T. Buskard 
G. Cromar 
J. W. Robertson 

18 skip.....................

10

14

13

126145
Dufferins won by 19 shots.
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Aluminum or 
Copper Ware 
Graniteware 

Tinware 
Galvanized Ware

9
£

We have a stock of this in 
good assortment at popular 
prices. Not the cheapest, but 
oest value.

Preserving Kettles a / 
Specialty

s
f.

& FEELY
EXT POST OFFICE

%

Notice !
We do not sell 
cheap clothes 
but we sell 
good clothes 
at a low price.

;U

*

Suit Made to 
Your Order
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BAD WEATHER 
IN VIENNA

r«wvwywwv1
BILLION DOLLAR ©„ Hlenwy 

Stories
Straw HatsWOMEN POLICE CROP EXPECTED l à. .y. - - •_After a thorough canvass of various 

points throughout Western Canada. 
Dr. McGill of the Dominion Grain 
Commission, is quoted in Calgary as 
saying that Alberta would have a

that the

iI
« (English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes-—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

;
; Women There Wear Patent |l| 

Leather Hats to Keep , 1| 
Off Rain. ||

crop as good as last year,
Dominion would have a billion dollar 
grain crop and that the grain crop 
of the three Prairie provinces would 
be little, if any, behind that of last

:Acting in Various Capacities 
and Give Very Good 

Satisfaction.

VII. — Art and the 
Broncho

»

year.
"The country as a whole never 

looked better than it does at pre
sent,” said Dr. McGill. "The weather 
was made to order, as y#m might 
and I am of the opinion that this 
year's harvest will be another won
derful one.”

Those who contemplate going Wes 
will do well to remember that the

Western

i Vi hnasaprevailed8for w^eks without 

has been responsible for the 
leather hats |

->
thatLondon, July 28.—Women police 

pro making good, according to the 
Chief officer of the Women s Police 
Force. They are employed in muni
tion factories very largely to search

outgoing 
contra-

By O. HENRY a let-up

"S”.™” » Æ I
the women of Vienna. In addition to 
the genuine there are numerous mu
tation patent leathers which are no-, 
affected by dampness. The Pat<r*t, 
leather style has also extended to n , 

belts, cuffs, collars and otliei

say Preserved
Raspberries

Will keep their natural 
color if you use

$1.50
[Copyright by Doubleday, Page & Co.l

Thursday, 27 th.)ingoing and 
women workers 
Land, keep order m trains, to in 
lanes and yards. They get $10 
with railway fares, segeants receive 
Jll and inspectors $12. The chief of
ficer says school teachers are par
ticularly wanted for the force as their 
training fits them armirably lor po
lice duties which require good temp- 

patience and tact with firmness. 
The girls in the factories appear 

to be very fond of the women police 
end the Government are asking for 
more to be appointed at various 
munition works throughout the coun-

tiy. _____________ _

the (Continued from 

~vome v'.i, boys.” said Lonny, urging 
Hot Tamales into a gallop with his 
knees. With a whoop the inspired lob 
by tore after him through the dust 
Lonnv led his cohorts straight for the 
capitol. With a wild yell the gang in 
dorsed his now evident intention of 
riding into it. Hooray for San Saba.

Up the six broad limestone steps clat 
tered the bronchos of the cowpunvh

for BROADBENTmost fertile districts in 
Canada are served by the lines of the 
C.N.R. and that this season they car 
travel from their home districts ti 
destination Canadian Northern all

elude
parts of the costume. :Lande

Sugar
KKK‘* TSr'.mH.ai

Every mother knows how fatal the 
are to small 

diar-

the way.
Arrangements have been made 

whe’-ebv passengers may travel ir 
comfort. Colonist and lunch coun
ter cars being a feature.

first of these excursions will 
in August, the date will be 

announced later.
For further information apply to 

nearest Canadian Northern Agent, rr 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, G-eneral 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St., E.. 

Toronto.

Tailor and Haberdasher 
4 Market Street

hot summer months
Cholera infantum.<-r, children.

rhoea. dysentry and stomach trou- 
■Ibles are rife at this time, and often 

precious little life is lost after only 
a few hours illness. The mother who 
keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
house feels safe. The ocacsionol urn 
nr the Tablets prevents stomach and 
bowel troubles, or if trouble comes 
suddenly—as it generally does—the! 
Tablets -will bring the baby safely 
through. They are sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brock ville. Ont.

The Agent for Jaeger Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 
Underwear, Agent for Ely’s (King Edward Hotel) Neck- 

. wear. See our assortment of smart things in Neckwear. 
It will pay you.

be run

//, the pure cane sugar which 
dissolves at once. Order by 

in original packages.
I 2 and 5-lb cartons

10 and 20-lb bags

PRESERVING LABELS FREE 
Send red ball trade-mark 
cut from a bag or carton to

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd. 
Power Bids., Montreal 43

a

name
lightning killed girls

St. John, N.B., July 28.—A
which swept

se- 1 .
vere electrical storm 
the province last evening killed two 
girls. At Bedell settlement. Carleton 
County, lightning struck the house 
of John R. Cunningham, instantly 
killing his fifteen year old daughter. 
Myrtle, and setting fire to the dwell
ing. At Como Ridge, near Edmund- 
ston, a bolt struck the house of 
Frank Dubey, and the tragedy at 
Bedell was practically duplicated. 
His seven year old daughter was kill
ed and two small sons of the family 
and another daughter were burned. 
The house was destroyed.

l

| COURIER AGENTS I

Shi»».
#be purchase!The Daily Courier cau 

from the following :
NEW PATENT IN SEOUL

Seoul. Korea, July 28.—Jaoan will 
.__ . build an imperial palace in Seoul to

Like Grandfather, Like Grandson. m ccmntry’wMch is
■ Blood counts! A half century ago case they visit t.ie cou y .

Sir Frances Godschall Johnson ser- construction of a detached palace
ved his King and later as has been contemplated for some timeI Qhlef* Justice*ofS thè^i'ovince^of Que- Uw» delayed by the coronation of 

I hec A lew days ago his grandson. I imnpeioi \oslnhito.
Î aV'lunneGr ft fithtcGlH 'bIl I MORT ARTY ON SICK L.S’L

terv Siege Artillery. The young lad Memphis. July 28.—George Mori 
aa'vo up a good position to do his arty, manager of the Memphis Soutli- 

born in Montreal ern Association club and formel 
and educated at major league player, has typhoid 

and probably will be out ol 
for the remainder of the

CENTRAL.
STEDMAN'S BOOK STOltE, 160 Colborn. 

Street. —
GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street 
NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne Si

72ASHTON.
PICKELS' 
w. .T. WILSON, 72 Market Street.
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.
WICKS’ NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousi.

and Queen Streets.
HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colboruc St.
MOO RADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E., 330 Colborne St.

GEORGE, corner Arthur am!

VSr Don’t Swelter1
it -I

in the heat when such comfort can be had in _ 
our —

V
BERLIN WATER SHORTAGE

COOL OXFORDSCommission Issues an Order Forbid
ding Lawn Sprinkling.

Berlin, July 28.—Owing to a 
threatened shortage of water in the 
city, the Water Commission yester- 

no lawn

1BICKELL,
Murray Sts.

FREEBORN, A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON. 375 Co) 

borue St.
W. J. HABER. 419 Colborne Street. 
LUNDY. J. B„ 270 Darling St.
MI I, BURN, J. W„ 44 Mary St.

NORTH WARD 
HARRIS, MAX, 31 Pearl St. 
KLINKHAMMER, LEO J., 136 Alblou Si 
LISTER. A. A., 73 William St. 
McGREGOR, j., corner Pearl and Rich 

monid Sts.
W. MBNZIÉ, 224 Market Street.

rearl and West Sts.

f ‘ "bit.” He was 
nineteen years ago

Montreal High School, and has lever, 
in the insurance business in his the game 

Gunner Johnson declar- I season.
back satisfied j------------------

Just think what you get when you buy here— 
the ease of a perfect fit, the assurance of correct 
style always, and the serene refinement of 
artistic shoe-making—the best good shoes for 
every member of the family.

If YOU are particular, come here.

/ the
day issued an order that 
sprinkling will be allowed until fur
ther notice. The daily average for 
July has been 1,500,000. the highest 
in the history of the local plant, and 
the lack of rain has caused the sup
ply to diminish considerably. The lo
cal consumers have been urged by 
Chairman Breithaupt, of the com
mission to conserve the supply until 
there is a heavy downfall of rain.

been
native city.
es that he will come .
if ho can get one good shot at the j 
Crown Prince. I - ® —

N J

ÊQirdlI.

Lord Lansdowne,
The Marquis of Lansdowne, who 

has run foul of John Redmond over 
<he Irish question, is one of the out
standing men in..the British House 

■ of T rvris He was born, in 1845, ann 
ers. Into the resounding hallway they I «-.qi known to Canadians as he 
pattered, scattering in dismay those 1 0overnor-General of this country 
passing on foot. I.onuy, in the lead j ,or V(1 yearSi later Viceroy of India, 
shoved Hot Tamales direct lor the I Secvetavy cf War, and then Foreign 
great picture. At that hour a down I qecrQiavv. - As a matter of tact he iS 
pouring, soft light from the second I ,mP the strongest men in the Con- 
story windows bathed, the big canvas. I serviiUve Party, and was the Con 
Against the darker background of the I oervative leader in the^ Honse 
ball the painting stood out with valu I Lords. Since the outbieak of war h
bali Pa™tm_[e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ coalition cabmeL but

could almost fancy thaï apparently hts Irish la oll ;d 
You I do not permit to adopt t-ioye 

George’s scheme of settling the whole

COLES SHOE CO.
money for“Don't spend any [more

122 COLBORNE ST. BOTH PHONES—474pa i nt.”PAGE, J., corner
WEST BRANT

MORRISON. F. E„ 119 Oxford St.
WAIN WRIGHT, H., 121 Oxford St.

terrace hill.
JOHN McCANN. 2111 West Street. 
MALLELNDIN, C., corner Grand and bl 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.

1 EAGLE PLACE. »
MARX, MRS., SO Eagle Ave.
KEW. M. & J.. 15 Mohawk St.
N. Wlllits. SO Emily Street.

Sleeping with their heads on a rail 
of the Big Four tracks, Ralph Burns, 
Kansas City, Kan., and an unidenti
fied negro were run down by 
Switch engine at Indianapolis.

I

a
iv>*

'«•

Help Digestion _
To keep your digestive 
organs in good working or
der—tostimulate your liver, 
tone your stomach and 
regulate your bowels, take—

■1

Clean to handle. Sold by all Drug
gists Grocers and General Stores..able effect.

the art you
you gazed out upon a landscaite. 
might well flinch a step from the con 
wincing figure of the life sized steer 
stampeding across the grass. Perhaps 
it thus seemed to Hot Tamales. The 

in his line. Perhaps he only 
obeyed the will of his rider. His ears 
pricked up; he snorted. Lonny leaned 
forward in the saddle and elevated his ■ ^er(tav. It was 
elbows, wing-like. Thus signals the tibi ri'dge, eight miles from Cochrane, 
cowpuncher to his steed to launch him I whither it had been carried by the 

Did Hot Ta I swiftly-flowing Abitibi.
steer, red and 1 ____ _—.

headed ofl I '

A GIFT FOR MATHEWSON.
28.—The funiNew York, July 

being raised here to buy a gilt foi 
Christy Mathewson yesterday totallei 
beyond the $600 mark. Donations 
ranging: from $100 down to

pouring in not only fron KrumblesIrish question.

BODY FLOATED 30 MILES. 
Iroquois Falls, July 28.—Thirty 

miles from the place where Louis 
drowned a week ago last

fiv<
scene wascents are 

New York fans, but from all parts o 
the country.

Roch was 
Sundav, his body was discovered yes- 

found near the Abi-PILLS REMEMBER
Remnant day, Saturday at Cromp 

ton’s.

»

The New Whole Wheat 
Food with the Delicious
Flavor originated by the 
KeUoggToastedComFlakeCa

Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes, 25 cents.

self full speed ahead, 
males fancy he saw a 
cavorting, that should be 
and driven back to herd ? There was 
,1 fierce clatter of hoofs, a rush, a gatli 
ering of steely flank muscles, a leap 
io the jerk of the bridle rein, and Hoi 
Tamales, with Lonny bending low in 
the saddle to dodge the top of the 
trame, ripped through the great cau 
vas like a sbéll from a mortar, leaving 
the cloth hanging in ragged shreds 
about a monstrous hole.

Quickly Lonny pulled up his pony, 
and rounded the pillars. Spectators 

running, too astounded lo add 
speech to the commotion, 
géant at arms of the house came forth, 
frowned, looked ominous and then I and wigg e
grinned. Many of the legislators tain ^ct‘on will have an,
crowded out to observe the tumult. I F» e caat their eyes upon
Lonny’s eowpunehers were stricken to I £I>I>or man dad in the cos-:

silent horror by his mad deed. *he t,*u famdus by Adam and Eve
Senator Kinney, happened to be GodWa .

among the earliest to emerge. Before *^e wilI be the guest of the animale I 

he could speak L<r.ny leaned in his for thirty the the |
Hot Tamales pranced, point- i ^V^'etréaL^and «he Jalce-

wm supply him with everything that (
^Wlthlmpty hands and strmPed body ] 

tie Intends to journey into th 
ness and find his food 'J1, 
the creatures of the world. « J 
way of the first man. Hxb adxe.nu 
is not planned to be af'*1.0' 
a rice, but simply to show howj-om^ 
fortably a man can lh e m , . . 
Without any aid being ,ut”ls (

He is Joseph Knowles 
artist, and the proof lha.t ' )n 
to do what he says he will do 1 
the fact that for two 
In just the same way In a wilde
in Maine. Mr. Knowles arrived her
from San Francisco rIec.e"t!A' Xin 
now stopping at the Hotel McAlpin 

His liatless et cetera sojourn
Maine was in !913. Without 
Clothes or any of the lm'>le™"t!’th,pf
civilization he journeyed into the 
Wilderness. He made anima Laps , 
from tlie branches he tore t ,.
»nd made his clothing from the skins 
Of the animals he caught. L -j 

ame fish, berries, and wild veg
hies, and when he wanted to cook 
e food he snatched from th«v wilder 

Bess he made fire by rub!’ 
pieces of wood together or another

he has been ...led the, 
rimitive Man since his outing in

âfid better equipped to paint pictui^ , 
ht wild life. Nothing but an Ynf°^„" 
teen accident can interrupt Ins sta. ,| 
La said.

Ililii1mB 1

10 LIVE IN THE WILD ki,«• Hf aLKle, •-i -Ao V■vl»l r/'S!

IlYM<$> S» 1>~J Artist Knowles Will Again 
* Wrest Food With Bare 
»l"t Hands in Adirondacks.

j6,-
BATTLE CREEK, MICH, and TORONTO, CANADA a®‘t

>. i
this kj-.rftoward the end of

mosquitoes,I
/ | Borne day

month the bears, moose,
that inhabit a cer-j 

Adirondacks. re-.

Tlie ser X-0 7*

FOR the first time in 
the history of things 
to eat, the whole of 
the Wheat appears

on the table as a delicacy.
KRUMBLES, the new Kellogg 

food with the delicious flavor, brings 
to you all the nourishment of the 
wheat, with a full, rich flavor that 
you’ve never known before in a 
wheat food. '

The discovery of Krumbles is an 
achievement of the Kellogg Toasted 
Corn Flake Co. It is the whole of 
the wheat, cooked, “krumbled,” and 
delicately toasted by a cpccirj and
exclusive method.

Krumbles has a fine sweetness of its 
own—and the more you chew it, the 
sweeter it tastes.

Made in Toronto, Canada.
In the WAXTITE package—|l A
Look for this signature. j, UC»

Y|F»i
Ï V

:V
V-

Your Best Opportunity 
to Buy Rugs and 
Carpets is NOW 

0 0 0

VV
w

t
saddle as
ed liis quirt at the senator and said

calmly :
‘•That was a fine speech you made 

today, mister, hut you might as well 
let up on that ’propriation business. 1 
ain’t askin’ the state to give me noth 
in’. I thought 1 had a picture to sell 
to it, but it wasn’t one. 
heap of tilings about Grandfather Bris
coe that makes me kind of proud I m 
his grandson. Well, the Briscoes ain t 
inkin’ presents from the stale yet 
Anybody can have tlie frame that 

Hit her up, boys."

I

Umc.
You said aWe are showing a very large assortment in 

all sizes of Wilton, Axminster, Brussels, Vel
vets and Tapestries. A special value in Ax
minster is being shown in the following sizes:

3x4, Regular $40.00 for .... $33.50
3 x S’/z, Regular $33.50 for ... .$29.50
Also an Axminster Hearth Rug, size:
27 in. x 54 in. Reg. $4.25, special $3.50

wants it
Away scuttled the San Saba delega- 

tiou out of the hall, down the steps, 
along the dusty street.

Halfway to the San Saba country 
they camped that night At tied time 
Lonny stole away from the campfire 
and sought Hot Tamales, placidly eat
ing grass at tlie end of his stake rope. 
Lonny hung upon his neck, and his art 
aspirations went forth forever in one 

I long, regretful sigh. But as he thus 
1 made renunciation his breath formed

I t
■

E Tnuiu ,to

Ii All Wheat 
Ready to Eat

0 0 0

M. E. LONG MADE IN CANADA
uj a word or two.

“You was the only one. Tamales, 
what seen anything in it. It did look 

! like a steer, didn’t It, old boss?”

fmOi
-j*

<9? ti%

iFURNISHING CO., Ltd.
83-85 Colborne Street

!■*"’ •» Ov-ct,

HOOD’S
RILLSSt

I tMSii y.««4lai»l8i Bstàiumiî fiâUuttis»

9

| Shale Beds In Golurii-lo.
The aeulogical survey has estimat

ed that In the State of Colorado alone] 
there ore sufficient shale beds t 
llelri 20.000.000,000 barrels of crude oil 
from which nne-tentli of that quan-
^ ihWMt

f •

,OGG CEREAL CO., Toronto.W. K.
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Reserve your a 

advance. No 
held after 8 p.m

Don’t forget o 
ice cooling pland 

..one ton of ice a
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REAL
That Con
Describes
ICE CR
Made on thl 

ises in all flaj 
correctly pad 
that we send i 
in good conditi

Phone Bell
a Brick fori

EAT, DRll 
BE ME

20 lb. bag suga 
3 bottles Dritj 
6 small ones I
2 cans Silver Q 
1 lb. best loos
3 tins Oxo -.
1 lb. Side Bacd 
Yellow Sugar 
Cream Cheese 
3 cans Corn o 
3 Packages P< 
6 lbs. Rolled 
Campbell’s Si

for..............
3 packages G
2 lb. pail Jam 

We have fh
■Magic Bakin;

lb tin ------
1 lb. Pure L
3 cans Dutch 
Pried Apples

There 
'good cheer, 
will and unq 
fidence tha 
when we sa 
ior your mon
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All Wheat

Poady to Eat
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Straw Hats
(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

$1.50

DBENT
nd Haberdasher 
larket Street
Lr Underwear, etc., Agent for Aertex 
[or Ely's (King Edward Hotel) Neck- 
rtment of smart things in Neckwear.

t Swelter
hen such comfort can be had in

_ OXFORDS
hat you get when you buy here— 
perfect fit, the assurance of correct 

and the serene refinement of 
Inaking—the best good shoes for 
^ of the family.

particular, come here.LJ are

S SHOE CO.
ME ST. BOTH PHONES—474
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Z7During the Sizzling Weather
When you have that “all-in” feeling, you can save yourself a lot of extra work and a lot of extra steps

■posts’»’»
as you can in the hot weather, and you will feel the heat less. Let these merchants help you.
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SPEEDI. THE GLASS _ 
THAT CHEERS

BRANT fi Telephone 290a The Telephone i—Combined With—

SAFETYUse the telephone these hot, >ultvy days, Our 
service is prompt and your orders wll have warm day is our deliciousbiisincss.is another entrance to your

Keep the Door Open
Call Contract Dept. No. 896

and refreshes you on a
Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our 
price FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those 
made from acids and extracts. Remember when , 
you want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 
is FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our flavors 
aïe pure fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
them at a minute’s notice. No bother, no muss. „ 
Just cut down corners of box and slice.

Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors,
3 flavors.

Iour

Theatre best attention:
THAT'S20 lb. sack Redpath’s Granulated Sugar for $1.80 

10 lb. sack Rcdpa’th’s Granulated Sugar tor 95c
24 lb. Sack Purity Flour for ...................... $1-00
2 lbs. large Prunes for ........................
2 lbs. large Apricots for ....................
2'A liis. large Dried Peaches for .
1 call Hcintz Pork and Beans for .
2 tins Pink Salmon for ........................
1 jar Pure Black Currant Jam for
1 dozen Pint Jars for ........................
1 dozen Quart Jars for ........................
1 quart Sweet Mixed Pickles for
2 tins"Hadjic fair ..

1

Lindsay s 
TAXI SERVE

\t -, Reserve your scats in .
No orders 3

25c
advance, 
held after 8 p.m. CANADIAN MACHINE 

J TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.
32 QUEEN STREET

BRANTFORD, ONT.

25c 11 V>
25= ffi
15c V I XYDon’t forget our new \JL 

ice cooling plant, using jil 
.one ton of ice a day. Y/

25c
25c Phone

2148
Night 
Phone 
2004 ‘

75c
80c g
35c Vi Vi

Our

Both y! 

V Phones |
[ 435 1

u\... 25c
:: Bell Phones-2140 or 2141 - Auto—581^ 

WHOLESALE OR RETAIL

ll-PROMPT DELIVERY

Cash Bargain
GROCERY

Â '?•'

x-X

AIL Patterson
143 William St.

iW:77 oIt m
104 DALHOUSIE STREE1 

Both Phones 2)) hU' srs Ô 9O
• W 000 If tv

ÏÏTi1

SMOOTH 
AS VELVET

Or'3-0-0 0-0 <j

Connected/

Fresh FRUITSnare YourselfAnd Rich in

REAL CREAM WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOURTelephone Bell or Auto

BerriesPeache 
Water mêlions - Pears

That Correctly
Describes Our
ICE CREAM
Made on the prem

ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that we send it to you 
in good condition.

274 ’Cif PLUMBING-*| 11 li

sI and let The

I Brantford Laundry
Coming in fresh daily. Tel

ephone your order. You can 
depend on us. Your order 
will be as carefully selected 
as if you had chosen it your
self.

j.

We are as close to 
you as your phone, and 
we make it our busi
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up.

KEEP COOL
-AT THE-

Send for your Parcels. Try us 
during the hot weather.___ Artemis Sweets

Phone Bell 517 for 
a Brick for Dimer

[(THE NEW FRUIT STORE

Wm. Smith
48 MARKET ST. I

Vl

b ® ®

HWe Certainly 
Do Know Howl

Let the Telephone Run the 
Messages

[t\And you cat our delicious
R.S.HopeOlympia

Candy
Works

ICE CREAM iAuto 396Boll 2360 Both Phones.

Made fresh daily, from the pur
est ingredients, cm our own prem
ises.

Bell Phonel
1700In The Grill

A NEW NUMBER
Regular dinners a la carte daily 

from 7.30 a.m. *»ntil 2 a.m.
t

/

Artemis
Sweets

Not our Telephone Number which ft 
still remains as before Bell 525

moved from King Street and

Certain 'Z \ I
- THE -•#

Y-But we have TEA POTeat, DRINK AND 
BE MERRY! Satisfaction 31 Colborne Street ■ l148 COLBORNE ST. 

Bell Phone 1491
s

6$1.75 
. 25c

20 lb. bag sugar 
3 bottles Drinks ...
6 small ones ............ ..
2 cans Silver Cow Milk 25c 
1 lb. best loose Tea .. 35c
3 tins Oxo .............•••• zsc
1 lb. Side Bacon only . 
Yellow Sugar .. 6 lbs. 50c 
Cream Cheese per pkg. 15c 
3 cans Corn or Peas . 25c
3 Packages Peas..........Z5c
6 lbs. Rolled Oats ... 25c 
Campbell’s Soups, 2 tms

Cornflakes 25c

is our new address. INN .25c . IIs mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

R. G. Ballantyne 
and Son

Brantford’s Popu
lar Restaurant

I
N s,30c

Trouble With •/■A;
„ Painters and Decorators Bell Phone 917R. H. BALLANTYNE Y

CLASSIFIED Your Plumbing HPlumbers and Steatnfitters Under New Man
agement

Choicest Canties 
and Confections p 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

ITS PURE—THAT'S SURfi

Bricks a Specialty

for ) F CXDOOOOOOOOOOO^^^^
3 packages
2 lb. pail Jam only ... 25c 

We have fine Berries.
Magic Baking Powder 1

1 lb. Pure Lard, just 18c
3 cans Dutch Cleanser 25c 
Pried Apples. 3/ lbs. 25c

is a world of

Advertising usually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 

, these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

touring car service o

0 We have at the public’s disposal, 
i at moderate rates, McLaughlin and 
V) Overland Touring Cars, which in- 
I sure you of every comfort and con- 
iY venience.

In the COURIER 
Have 
them ? Use our 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : : : ! '

YOU triedThere
good cheer, hearty good 
will and unquestioned con- 

rings out 
. satisfaction

b I
fidence that 
when we say 
br your money back.

Catering for Par
ties, Dinners mid 

Weddings jpjf

F. D. SMITH 1 1
tvSi

SPECIAL RATES TO 
• CAMP BORDENJAS.

McGREGOR 
k & SON

:JUST 
: PHONE

ftAnguish & 
L Whitfield 20 th CENTURY 

MOTOR CO.
Manager, M-ÜB

USE the 
PHONE k*.

A -'139 «Bell Phone 653- 
Use the Phone. 

Cor. Richmond & 
Pearl Streets. 
We Guarantee 

i Satisfaction, j

} Phones: Bell 581, Auto. 582 4
Night Calls—Bell 2053 j|

h
1L.
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FORTY-SIXTH YEA:

EMPEROR

Third T
TURKS LOST
Russian Forces 

the East and 
Were Fortun 
Without a Wi

ter Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 29.—(N.Y. \

cable)—"The third Turkish an 
In a difficult position nearly 
miles from the railwayat An 
Arthur Raueame telegraphs 
Petrograd to the Daily News, 
nearest practicable base is 
which is liable to be cut off a 
moment, and the Turks will ce 
ly be compelled to retire, as th< 
after the fall of Erzerum.

“The enemy is faced with a 
If he retires on Sivas,ma.

poses his main line of commun! 
in mesopotamia; if he retires : 
ward on Kharput and thus e 
the Mesopotamia road, he stil 
ther increases the difficulties < 
left wing."

The despatch gives some d

CHANGE m TIME
:

| The second Section of i 
! 125th Battalion wUHeave
f Camp Borden at 5 o do 

city time, instead of 6 o’cl* 
the time having been cb 

I ed. The men travel viaSti

il

Anglo-French Bombai t 
Will Drive Them M: 

They Say.!
r--. ,------------ .

By Special Wire to the Courier.!
London, July 29. Telegd 

from The Hague, the corresj 
of the Exchange Telegraph d 
has received the following ij 
from Maestricht, a Dutch tot 
miles east of Brussels: j

“Fifteen German deserters, 
Ing a non-commissioned officj 
rived here (Maestricht) yej 
They all came from the Sod 
gion. They said it was impofj 
live through the Anglo-Frenl 
lery Are without going mad, j 
preferred desertion -to insanj

FRENCH ADVANCE 
NEAR VE1

By Special Wire to the Courier
July 2Bulletin, Paris,

-Two strong Germanp.m.—
ments which attempted to . 
French lines at a point wet 
mandovllers on the Somme 
day were repulsed, it was 
announced by the French 
partaient to-day.

In the region of the Fr< 
- yess of Verdun, two Germa 
f"èn a redoubt in the ravine 

Fleury were checked. Th 
the official statement

in the r
sa:

borne progress 
Thlaumont. ,

In the sector of the Fj 
Phenols Woods, an artill 
continues.

BOAT’S CAPTAIN 
IS CEN

tey Special Wire to the Couried
f St. John, N.B., July I 
H. W. Robson is severely 

Uoy the Dominion wreck cj 
ir, Captain L. A. Demers 
branding of the steameri 
he Murr Ledges inthe Bas 
The Commissioner, howei 
ed to the fact that the d 
lever been in the bay u 
he refloating of the ship 
ing circumstances. Thel 
if a vessel ashore where 
itruck U almost unprsce

r,THE COrRIER, BITANTFOim, CANADA,FRIDAY, JULY 28,i9&

fow
0

BRANTTHEATRÉClassified Advertising The Coolest Spot in Town.

FORI Special
I

J
First Episode of the Thrilling 

Serial
“The Iron Claw,”

Featuring the Popular Screen 
Star

Sale To Let, Lost and Found. Busi- 
less: 1 nsertion, THEY CUE II. Wants, For

I ness Chances, etc., 10 words or
fîc • 2 insertions, 20c.; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 per
JïrA Ù cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Coming events-Two cents a word each insertion. -Minimum ad.,

“ "sirth's, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks,

For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5.

RATES w'M[Ï ^ I
Outline of General Scheme 

Arrived at to get Them 
on the Land.

ÉÈ" Pearl White,

■ ï Wr* mm50c. per nsertion.
Above rates are 

advertising, phone

Hazel Dawn,strictly cash with the order.
in139.

STATES WILL “THE FEUD GIRL.”
GIVE LAND.

Federal Government Will 
Provide Funds for Var

ious States’ Use.

Lawrence Crane & Co.
in

“THE DEN OF MYSTERY.”

Three Burns Sisters
In a Classy Singing and Danc

ing Offering.

dShoe Repairing.FoundMale Help Wanted.

WANTED—Junior reporter. Apply 
" Courier office-________
■yyANTED—Janitor. Apply Y ^

w*POUND__Bicycle. Owner can have
*• same by proving property and 
paying for this Ad. at 381 Colbornc St.

73 Colborne St.—CHEPPARD’S,
0 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. If

(Journal of Commerce) 
Australian newspapers contain the 

details of the conference held in Mel
bourne recently between Federal and 
State representatives to consider a 
1 umber of the aspects of the problem 
Liesented by the need for absorbing 
the returned soldiers. The confer
ence adopted a complete scheme for 
the settlement of soldiers and their 
dependents on the land. The details 
of the scheme are given below in a 

which were 
It is 

will ■•e-

Articles For Sale. Drink Hot Water 
if You Desire a 

Rosy Complextion

TARING your Repairs to Johnson's 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. _____________

Men for Shipping and 
Apply Watson Mfg.

m3
WANTED—
’ ’ other rooms. 

Co., Holmedale.

Furni-
and Rugs. 44 Colbornc St.

SALE—Save money onpOR 1 *•
turc COLONIAL THEATRE 3h

Screw 
Apply 150 Dun-

S A LE—Small Barnes 
Cutting lathe.

BOYS’ SHOES.
XT AND MADE. MACHNÉ FIN- 
X1 ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds.

W. S. PETTIT.

i ■FOR

das.

WANTED—A good, smart 
VV about 16 or 17 years. Apply

m
1 3 = Peo’ O' The Rinofila7

Says we can’t help but look 
better and feel better after 

Inside bath.

• 3 '•Courier.
SALE—Sample parlor suite at 

low price. 45 Colborne St.
a28mar

117 1 \"TED—- Night watchman; also I FOR
wi v',y

work, good wages. Apply The Prat ______ _______ __________
and Letchworth Company, Limite'• I qr SALE— Selected fumed oak

- j dining room suite, new, at an ex- 
Opera- tremely low price. 45 Colbornc St.

i 3 :
series of resolutions, 
agreed to by the conference, 
estimated that the scheme 
suit in the placing of about 42,000 
families on the land during the next

: EHan
------AND——•B;

Flour and Feed. graftTo look one’s best and feel one’s 
best is to enjoy an inside bath each 
morning to flush from the system 
the previous day’s waste, sour fer- 
mentations and poisonous toxins be- 

absorbed into the blood. 
Just as coal, whe nit burns, leaves 
behind a certain amount of incom- 
pustible material in the form of 
ashes, so the food and drink taken 
each day leave in the alimentary -ir- 

certain amount of indigestible 
which if not eliminated, 

toxins and poisons which are

: 6 :^1
USEWANTED—Shoe Factory _______

>V tors. We want a couple jood I-j-.qr SALE—Choice fresh extracted 
for each department, espec \\ A dovcr honey. 5 lb. pails 70c.; 10
ters, sole cutters and f n,shcJS' . lb pails $1.35. Delivered to any part of
£? « “? Bro-893 '38
Tillsonburg Shoe Co., Limited. IMs- 3- 
onburg, Ont.

VVE have Clover and Timothy Seed 
LawnSeed and Garden Seeds of 

all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 Dal- 
house St.

three years.
The conference

State representatives adopted the 
lowing resolutions with regard to 
land settelement:

(1) The Government of the Com
monwealth and the states should co
operate in the promotion of a scheme 
for the settlement of willing and suit- 

_ . uhip returned soldiers upon the land.
FOUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- (2) The provisions of the land will 
_L lish Fried Fish and Potato Res- ,est with the states. Such land is to 
taurant. Come and have a good fish be made available to those who were 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours; 11 dependent upon soldiers, as well as to 

to - 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhlousie St. I lc(UI.npd soldiers.
Bell Phone 1616. | (3) The Federal-Govt, wi.l P,-i-

vide the funds by way of loans to the 
for the purposes of making ad- 

agricultural

of Federal and 
fol- i 3 E tTwo of the most inter- 

; È esting serials ever shown.
» : Every; reel a complete 

\ ! story.
] 5 i ------- —
* An amusing vaudeville. |1

f
fore it is

MRestaurants. •w-" '

f \FOR SALE—Ford Touring Car, 
T newly overhauled and equipped;

________________easy running, economical engine, fine
WANTED—At once. Young lady as | appearance, $340 cash. Box 11 Courmr^

stenographer and assistant book- 
Address Box 15, Courier f42tt

Female Help Wanted. i 3 ?gans a 
material, .{■

e*»
form .
then sucked into the blood through 

ducts which are intended UMBRELLASthe very
to suck in only nourishment to sus
tain the body. )

If you want to see the glow of 
healthy bloom in your cheeks, to see 

skin get clearer and clearer, 
told to drink every morning

a.111.keeper.
Recovered and Repaired

rtesSi'iS-at.4

Legal.WANTED—Middle aged woman de- 
iv , sires position as: housekeeper for
widower. Box 134 Pans, Ont. sw I JONES & HEWITT—Barristers

ANTED— Middle aged woman, v and Solicitors. Solcitors for the 
” * one in family. Apply 59 Sheridan ]Jank df Xova Scotia. Money to oan. 

un i481 Offices- Bank of Hamilton Chambers,
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 

. Alfred Jobes, K.C., ri. b.

states / v ..
Business Cards. through the

similar government insti
tutions, against improvements, and 
for stock and implements, the state 
institutions to advance to the soldier 

267 Colborne settlers such money at cost, plus rea-

vances, 
banks or rsrr a

WILL LOSE THEIR BRITISH 
TITLES.

German nobles holding British titles 
of nobility of which the British Gov
ernment proposes they be stripped. 
Premier Asquith has announced that 
the King will be asked to take away 
their titles. In this layout they are, top, 
left to right, Duke of Cumberland and 
Duke of Albany; bottom, Prince Al
bert of Schleswig-Holstein.

your
you are , ,
upon arising, a glass of hot water 
with a teaspoonful of limestone 
phosphate in it, which is a harmless 

of washing the waste mater- 
thes tomach, 

and bowels, thus

C. STOVER. 
Bell Phone 1753. PICTURE SALE

A fine assortment of Pictures 

from 25c up.
Try our new line of Ganong i 

Chocolates, boxed or lpose, 80c lb.
All the latest Magazines, Eng

lish Periodicals,- etc., always on
^Developing, Printing and En

larging for amateurs. Try us.

H. E. : AYLIFFE

street.
Wc have moved to , . ____

St. with a full line of Fixtures. Come sonable working chaiges

house-cleaning Lettlders, the state goveinments wi 15- I îtiStATSt. ÏKnÇÎS
for land and bank advances, and, it 

uniform basis.

WANTED—Millinery trimmer with ,6q4 
’’ good experience and ability. ollc | Hewitt, 

used to city trade preferred. Apply
J. M. Young and Co- ____________ 1—1 "DREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers,
«7WTFD-M ouce young lady as etc., Solcitors for thReoyal Loan

P}- « as
*s KC G”'D

means
ial and toxins from 
liver, kidneys 
cleansing, sweetening and purifying 
the entire alimentary tract, before 

food into the stomach.putting more
Men and women with sallow skins, 

liver spots, pimples or pallid com
plexion. also those who wake up with 
a coated "tongue, bad taste, nasty 
breath, others who are bothered with 
headaches, bilious spells, acid stom
ach or constipation should begin 
this phosphated hot water drinking, 
and are assured of very pronounced 
results in one or two weeks.

.. .. Bell Phone 1753.
------ ----------------------— practicable, upon a .
T? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest (5) in order to provide tor me

house in the city for Paints, subsidiary requirments of the return- 
Oils, Varnishes, Colors, Alabastine, od soldiers, the citizens generally will 
Garden Tools, Mowers, etc. Galvan- be invited to subscribe either in cas» 
ized Iron Work our specialty. Both | 0r kind to a speélal repatriation fu _

This fund Is to be raised by appeals 
the federal parliamentary war 

councils and

AMERICAN OFFICER 
VICTIM OF HOAX

’ WANTED—'Two housemaids. Apply r-1RNEST r. READ—Barrister. So- 
” Matron, Ontario School for ,t“e,|r!jiivjtor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

Blind. _______ _________Itoloan on improved real estate c“r"

work; good wages. Apply Slingsby t NDREW L. BAIRD, K. C.-Bar- 
Mfg. Co., Holmedale. fl/tt |A ri^ter Solicitor, Notary Public.

person, at Niagara Silk Co.

Phones, 708.

H. B Beckettfrom
T? FEELY, 181 Colborne St. offers I ^"îr’associated^ocaîOrganizations,

* a Gurney wood cook stove, with an(^ .g tQ be vested by an Act of the A quarter pound of 
reservoir, second-hand, but good as comm0nwealth Parliament in a body phosphate cogts Very little at the 
new. A genuine snap. Call and see it, cf trustees. The fund is to d'strlDut'I drug store but is sufficient to demon-
or phone 708 Bell or Automatic___ | ed subject to conditions to be Pre" strate that just as soap and hot water
—-----=------ _T j mu * , scribed to the federal Parlloam®”^ cteanses. purifies and freshens the
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. L ar committee, and advances from it on the outside, so hot water and

—--------------- -------------------------- —— are to be made to returned soldleis limestone phosphate act on the in
i’) R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear. Nose or their dependents for maintena •|side organs we must alwmys con-

and Throat Specialist. Offce. 65 0r by way of general ass.lstanc<r . „ sidei-that internal sanitation is vast-
. Bell Telephone 1012. turend soldiers and then lam 8 . more important than outside

I distinct ameliorative aid. Such ad > because the skin
to be loans without inter ^ abgorb impurities into the 

blood, while the bowel pores do.

British Warships Have Or
ders Not to Enter 

Chesapeake Bay.

funeral director and
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 83. Auto. 83.

limestone

CecilWashington, July 28.—Sir 
Spring-Rice, the British Ambassador, 
informed Acting Secretary of State 
Polk yesterday that he had received 

front the Admiral com-

Cleaning and Pressing.
WANTED—Girls in various depart- 

ments of knitting mill. Previous 
Light 

The Watson

a message 
manding the British squadron on the 
Atlantic denying that a British war
ship had entered Chesapeake Bay as 
reported by the commander of the 
battleship Louisiana.

The Ambassador said the Britis-i 
ships had strict orders not to enter 
the three-mile limit of American ter
ritorial waters, to waylay the Ger
man submarine Deutschland, or for 
any other purpose, and the Admiral 
had reported that these instructions 
had not been violated at any time.

The statement of the Ambassador 
will be accepted by the State Depart- 

commander of the 
is being pressed by the

necessary.experience not 
work, good wages.
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

Branf Avenue 
Machine 101. •nBell Phone 560 - Automatic 590

The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANING^ PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

pores
H,V.IUA1I HOST*.

quarter-section of ,«liable Dominion land 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
plicant must appear In person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or Snb-Agency »r 
the District. Entry by proxy m«Z 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but n 
Sub-Agency), on certain condtdone.

Duties—Six months resilience upon n«« 
mltivation of the land rears. A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on s form « « 
least 80 acres, on certain condition* A 
habitable honae Is required except where

ct?e^r.peÆï ? asL&j;
^DntlS—Six months rssldesce In Mch el
three years after earning homestMd pat
•ent; also 60 acres extra cultivattoo. Pre

A SSSTwM; exhausted ht. home, 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead In certain districts. Price 2?*

Duties—Must reside six month» « 
each of three years, cultivate 60 scree and 
erect a house worth S3UO. . . èThe area of cultivation '• •^Ject U re- 
dnctlon is case of rough. •cr“2br era1“ » 
Und. Live stock may he substituted res 
esltivstion under cerUln^ndtilou*

Deputy ef the MUUter of the IhteritJ* 
HJb!—-UnauthorUed pabUeattea 

MLypittotwsit will be paid ,

vances are 
est.

•YNOP81B Of

Hairdressing. Ti-uinlng Farms 
Provision should be made

_T . _ , where necessary for the I Fettlement purposes, as provided by
trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress- immediate establishment by tne refcolution three, will be advanced at 

ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mam- btates Qf training farms on which reasonabie rates of interest not ex- 
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods inexperienced men .might se*'ve I CCcding 3 1-2 per cent, in the first
aB West Street. Phone 0048__________ ? probationary period, for J;116 year, and increasing by 1-2 pe- cent.

rurpose of determining cach subsequent year, to the full rate
or not they have an aptitude for tne interest at which the money has 
work. Where the state authority ls|teen raised, plus working expenses.

vittt t TAM c TTI T FV Rccristered eatisfted, such training may be ar- The di£ference between these rates
WILLIAM C. TILLEY Registered ] i<nged tor an approved private farm. I r(J thg cogt to the Government of

Architect. Member of the On- )With a view to the ehmina- he money is to be borne equally by
tar.o Association of Architects. Office, l.on q£ men who are obviously un- ,e commonwealth and the state 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997. | LUited for land settlement, applica- governments.

tiens should in the first instance, Provided their military re-
i.nd within a prescribed *“a\ cords are satisfactory, soldiers enlist-
discharge, be addressed to a centrai ^ ^ Australjan Imperial forces,
authority, constituted by each state I ^ ^ sent tQ the {ront, will be 
government, the duty °‘ li a^t Ljven the privileges extended to the
should be to classify the appUca„ts g^urned g()ldiers -Dependents’
into three groups, m 1:ol °ws: \a! ,neans the wife, widow, or mother
Those who are immediately eligm • children of a member of the
(b) those who may Provne. s° , tPose forces, who were wholly or in part 
probationary training; and (c) tn e L ndent upon his earnings at any 
who are unsuitable. time during the period of the twelve

ment of returned soldiers on the

FIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
^ experienced help on power sewing 

Also girls for day work.

(6)MRS. MABEL ANGUISH—Elec-
machines.
Bright, c.ean and sanitary rooms. 
Highest wages paid in the city. The 
Watson Mfg. Co., Ltd., Holmedale

f 53
Architects

Miscellaneous Wants.
ment, but" the
Louisiana ....
Navy Department for further details 
on his report that a craft which pass
ed him at Lynn Haven Inlet signaled 
“English cruiser.” Officers do not 
know what to make of the case, but 
some are inclined to believe that the 
American officer was the victim ot 
si me kind of hoax.

WANTED—Outside porter; must be 
|VV familiar with care of horses, etc. 
$50 a month,, room and board. Apply 
Kerby House._____________ ______ m36

WANTED— Berry pickers at once.
Good wages. Take L. lE. and N. 

car in morning to Waterford. Fares re
funded. Waterford Fruit and Vege
table Growers’ Association,Wateriord

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE acre.

Painting. Auction Sale
IN THE LEADING BRITISH

SpgHlpSlSlï Of Household Furinture.
S. V. Pitcher, Auctioneer, has re

ceived instructions from Mr. A.
to sell by public auction at

CANADIAN COMPANIES .

J. E. HESS Brilliant Military Man. his residence, 19 Grey St., on Tues-
The fact that Gen. Foch, Jolfre’s day August 1st, the following house- 

right hand man, is in command of bo£d goods: 
the Big Drive along the Somme has PARLOR—3-piece parlor suit, ma- 
insoired the Allies with every con-|hogrny upholstered plush, 2 centre 
fidence that the outcome will be satis- 0ak rocker, leather trimmed,

Foch is next in command to large sized velvet rug, chenile cui- 
matter of fdct,ha,s £a|nJi blinds, poles and pictures.

DININGROOM —• Oak davenport, 
leather trimed, a good one; quarter- 
cut oak extension table, round; 6 
good leather seated chairs, new coal 
heater, large rug, small rug, cur
tains, blinds and Poles.

KITCHEN—Happy Thought range, 
high shelf; small extension table, six 
kitchen chairs, dishes, cooking uten
sils, boiler, tubs, curtains, blinds and

P°HALL.__Oak hall rack, hall çar-
gtair carpet, hall carpet

To Let. Phone *63. 11 George *t> 
Brentford, Ont.

Ita D TAYLOR—Graining, paper-
_______ —I-L7, hanging and kalsomining; signs,

LET—House. All conveniences. I rajsed je£ters, business and office
Apply 97 Queen St._______ _2zZjsigns; glass, ornamental, plate and

JO LET—House by 20th July, ccn_ sheeG autoinobil^ ^^‘^vutomoMe 
tral, all conveniences,^Apb'X 107 shop in rear, 146 Dalhousie St.

Clarence. ____" 10

land.
Loans to Men

Loans to soldiers tor land WATER WORKS NOTICEtr° (9)

HOURS FOR SPRINKLING 
LAWNS

factory.
Joffre, hut as a

actual direction of the forces in 
the field. He is a man sixty-four 
years of age, but is as active mentally 
and physically as a man half that 

For more than a generation 
French

Em sW. M. DICK the shall beNo person or persons 
allowed to sprinkle, or use in 
any manner whatsoever, the 
water supplied by the Board of 
Water Commissioners upon 
Lawns, Gardens, Yards or 
Grounds of any description, ex
cept between the hours of 6 and 
8,30 o’clock p.m., on Lawns up 
to and including 5,000 square 
feet; on Lawns over that amount 
from 5 to 830 o’clock p.m., and 
any person wishing to use the 
water on their Lawns or Gar
dens in the morning in place of 
the evening may do so between 
the hours of 6 and B o’clock a.m., 
by giving notice to that effect, in 
writing to the Secretary. City 
time to govern in all cases.

It must, however, be clearly 
understood that the water can- 

1 not be used on Lawns or 
I Grounds both piorning and 
ï evening*

FRED W, FRANK,
Secretary.

Water Commissioners’ Office, 
Brantford, July 8, 1916.

HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO» , 

GRAPHER. "il

Tailoring*Dental,

5DR. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 

(entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15 Yes ! Sir ! 
I want

? age.
Foch was a professor at a 
military college, where he was re
garded as one of the best military 
tacticians since the days of Napoleon. 
His books on militaipr affairs are re
garded as classics, so much so that 
even the proud Prussians have trans
lated them. Foch is said to know 
the French character better than any 
other general in France, and is (cre
dited with being able to get more out 
of an army than any man since the 
great Napoleon. Apparently his years 
of preparation and study are going 
to stand him in good stead. I

T)ICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
-L7 tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St., 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496.

J
Everything In Photography, 

COLBORNE ST.103 i-z
(Opposite Crompton’s.),RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

American methods of painless 
tientistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
jGeorge St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store, Phone 406.

bt>r
Tel. 741; Residence 749. pet, tpble,

^BEDROOM NO. 1.—Bed-springs 
dresser and commode,aUpholstering. Uble^rug,Curtains, blinds and poles.

’^BEDROOM NO. 2,-Brass bed 
sDrines and mattress, dresser and 
commode, rug, toilet set, curtains,
bl BEDROOM NO. 3.—Brass and iron 
bed chiffonier, toilet set, new rug 
curthins, blinds and poles; carpet

Osteopathic Physicians.
“Why, 1 have been usine 
BENSON'S as lone as 1 can remem
ber—and 1 know lust how good tt is. 
Those unknown. Inferior cheap 
brands may do for some people—but 
NOT FOR ME.
I want BENSON'S", says the good
housewife. ___
Always insist on havlne. BE NSON S 
—the standard In Canada for more 
than half a century.
Our recipe book is full of practical 
suggestions — lots of good things, 
easily prepared. Write for a copy 
to our Montreal Office.

■ THE CMUDA STARCH CO., LIMITED

a LL kinds of Furniture upholstered.
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields, 

Davenports, etc., made to order or re
covered. J. H. WILLÏMAN, 2 Dar
ling St, -Phone 167.

Readers Going 
Out of Town

CHRISTINE IRWIN— Gra
duate of American School of Os

ât 38 Nelson Street.

DR;

Iteopathy, is 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 

Bell telephone 1380.

now
TURKISH MUTINEERS

MASSACRED BY TROOPS.
New York, July 28.—Reports re

ceived here yesterday from Smyrna 
I state that a Turkish regiment mutin- 
I ted at Seveikeny and took refuge in 
the forest of Mount Simiolou. Turk
ish forces pursued the mutineers and 

I set fire to the forcest. Many of the 
'mutineers were Sturaeâ to death,

Ili.m. Chiropractic Readers of The Courier 
have their paper sent to 

address in Canada or the 
during the

(T)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am
erican School of Osteopathy, 

iKirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street 
[Residence, comer Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by, appointment 
fct hQU5e ££ fiiiCfij ABteUHBSW

may "Hibefore delivery. Sale at one o’clock 
standard time. - -
A' Y‘^gj g.°P. Pitcher, auctioneer.

fXARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
^ FRANK CROSS. D. C. —Gradu- 

of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport. Ia. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30'p.m. Evenings by, ap
pointment, Phone Bell 2025,

any
United States

months by merelyates summer 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier, a—

CARDINAL, 
243N FORT WILLIAM.

MONTREAL,
BRANTFORD,

MAAAAAAM
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You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

C A H I LL’S
I NCEEA

PRES I N
good workquick service

PRICES RIGHT
KING STREETBOTH PHONES
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